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Health talks
Dr Janion Heywood will be
doing two talks at the Te
Awamutu Library Community
Room on Wednesday, July 7.
The talks are on “The Virome,
Your innate immunity and the
Pandemic.” There will be time
for a respectful Q&A session.
The times are 2pm-4pm and
repeated from 7pm-9pm.

Choristers return
Rosetown Choristers will hold
a public concert at 2pm on
Sunday, June 27 at St John’s
Anglican Church, Arawata
Street. Door sales are $15 per
person (accompanied under
16 free).

Trades panel
This Friday is the last day for
local tradies to apply to join
Waipā District Council’s trade
services panel.
Last financial year Council
spent approximately $3
million on trade work which
will be undertaken by
businesses on the panel.
To be eligible to apply,
businesses need to service the
Waipā district and be able to
respond to urgent requests.
For more information about
the panel visit waipadc.govt.
nz/our-council/finance/
procurement/trade-servicepanel

Holiday
Programme

Youthtown Holiday
Programme have two exciting
day trips planned these school
holidays.
The first week they will go to
the Te Awamutu Pools and
then to the park.
During the second week they
are off to Leap (trampoline
park) before the Hamilton
Gardens for lunch.
The daily holiday programme
will be held at Albert Park
Indoor Centre.
Monday, July 12-Friday, July
23 from 8.15am-6pm. Ages 5-13.
For information head to
youthtown.org.nz/waikato/teawamutu

Dawn blessing of the Parallel Rd water treatment plant before testing begins for a new water supply system for Te Awamutu.

Photos / Dean Taylor

Water — the basis
of Te Awamutu life
Developments to safeguard our water

O

n Tuesday morning, a blessing of the waters took place
for Te Awamutu’s new
water supply project, which
will future-proof Te Awamutu,
Pirongia and Ōhaupō’s water supply
for years to come.
The whaikōrero (formal speeches)
took place on location at two facilities
in the new supply line, the upgraded
Parallel Rd water treatment plant
near Cambridge, and the Te Rua
Kotāre (Taylors Hill) reservoir in Te
Awamutu.
Ngāti Koroki Kahukura representatives, Taiapa Kara, Poto Davies and
Rangipuhi King, Ngāti Apakura representatives Professor Tom Roa, Hazel

Wander and Barney Manaia, and Ngā
Iwi Topu o Waipā representative
Gaylene Roberts attended the dawn
ceremony, along with Waipā District
mayor Jim Mylchreest, Waipā iwi
relations adviser Shane Te Ruki, staff
and contractors who worked on the
project.
The whaikōrero speakers were
Tom, Shane and Jim, who acknowledged the precious gift of water from
one body of water and local iwi to
another – “He matahı̄apo te ora; he
matahı̄apo te wai (life is infinity precious; water is basis of life).”
continued on A3

The Parallel Rd water treatment plant reservoir, which feeds the pumps and
new pipeline to Te Awamutu.
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Many main streets of small town
New Zealand are attractive and
appealing, showing the
community is proud and cares for
their surroundings.
Te Awamutu’s main street is
littered with old, colourless
buildings, empty shops with ugly
black plastic in the windows,
useless urns and a lack of attractive
planting.
I think it is high time our main
street had a facelift and set itself
apart from other Waikato towns.
Morrinsville has its cows and
Cambridge is known as the tree
town of the Waikato.
Te Awamutu is called the Rose
Town, and although the Rose
Gardens are beautiful and attract
many visitors, the roses are not
featured enough and could
become a highlight of the main
street as well.

At the moment there is a
collection of motley pots which are
frequently on an angle, are very
grubby and always being knocked
over.
They are drab and grey,
providing absolutely no benefit or
meaning to the locale.
While in Matamata last week I
noted their roses were a flourishing
addition to their streets.
Last year Cambridge won the
best main street award in the
annual Keep New Zealand
Beautiful Awards. It was praised for
its initiatives, such as vibrant
garden beds, drought tolerant
plants, irrigation systems, new
kerbing and mulch gardens.
Why is Te Awamutu not
winning the awards, we have the
same climate and approximately
the same area and layout.
The buildings in Te Awamutu’s
main street are drab and
unappealing.
We are doing a disservice to our

old buildings as they are covered
with old, flaking and colourless
paint and the decorative bricks in
the streets are old and dirty.
An improvement to the old
buildings would be to paint them
in vibrant colours or at least clean
them and make them look like
someone cares.
Upon reading the Waipā District
Council concept plan I noticed
many points I agree with, but have
not come to pass, e.g. that the heart
of Te Awamutu blends the modern
and historical to provide a unique
ambience. Despite this being a goal
it has not happened.
To conclude, the buildings look
unloved, the gardens look unloved,
and there is an air of shabbiness
that is disappointing in a town that
has so much to offer.
Paula Walsh (and students)
Editor’s note: I agree with you on
a number of counts, and what is
disappointing is that these matters

have all been raised before,
including at the last main street
makeover.
Previously various groups have
tried to adopt a number of
initiatives to help identify and
beautify our town – all to no avail.
These included the adoption of
a heritage colour scheme to
highlight our amazing Art Deco
buildings (ignored), murals (at least
two have been removed or painted
over), our own cows years before
Morrinsville (we were ridiculed for
wanting to be a Cow Town and
shied away from them), pou or
carvings in place of the
“temporary” urns (rejected), rose
sculptures (failed)… the list goes on.
We did in fact have roses
growing in our main street but
council removed them because
they caused a danger to
pedestrians and hindered driver
visibility.
It seems unless we can be bold,
we’ll be drab.

Incidents on Pirongia Rd
O

n Monday police were
notified of a car that had
rolled on Pirongia Rd.
The vehicle rolled into a
ditch and landed upside down.
The incident occurred shortly
before 4.30pm.
St John confirmed that they had
treated and transported one person, who they said was in a moderate condition, to Waikato Hospital.
This vehicle incident follows another on Pirongia Rd that occurred
on Sunday.
A vehicle was spiked at around
1pm near the Mangapiko Hall following reports of concerning road

behaviour made to police just after
midday. The vehicle came to a stop
about one kilometre from where it
was spiked.
A 17-year-old male is due to
appear in the Hamilton Youth
Court next Wednesday on a number of driving related charges.

Emergency crews
carry an injured
man to the
waiting
ambulance after
his vehicle left the
road and flipped
on Pirongia Rd.
Photo / Dean Taylor

PROTECTING TAUPŌ’S TREASURES
FROM WILDING PINES
Around Taupō, wilding pines are spreading into
our unique and fragile landscapes, including
rivers, lakeside ecosystems and geothermal
sites such as Ōrākei Kōrako. Many people are
working hard to prevent the spread.

WORKING TOGETHER TO REVIVE
THE NATIVE ENVIRONMENT
In Taupō, there are several community-led
projects underway to control and prevent
the spread of wilding pines. These include
projects at Rangatira Point, Tauhara Maunga,
Alum Lakes/Te Kiri O Hine Kai and Waihaha.
At Rangatira Point, on the shores of Lake
Taupō, you may notice wildings turning brown
in colour and some have been felled along the
walking track.

WHAT’S THE PROBLEM WITH
WILDINGS IN TAUPŌ?
Unlike managed plantation forests, wilding
pines are self-seeded, growing where they have
no commercial value. They are hardy, growing
faster than native plants and spreading freely
across the landscape.
Controlling and preventing the spread of
wildings is essential to restoring our native
biodiversity.

HELP PREVENT THE SPREAD
• When you’re planting trees on your land,
look for native options.
• Remove any wilding saplings
on your property before
they develop seed cones.

Waikato Regional Council can give you
advice on the right trees in the right
place and the threats of wilding pines.
Phone 0800 800 401.
Help spread the word by sharing our short
videos at wildingpines.nz/share

The National Wilding Conifer Control Programme, led by
Biosecurity New Zealand, in partnership with Land Information
NZ and the Department of Conservation, received $100m in
2020 from the Government’s Jobs for Nature fund. Find out
more at mpi.govt.nz/jobs-for-nature.
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Joan Milgate
Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008

“good fun to
work with while
remaining
professional”

Iwi and visitors were taken on a tour of the new treatment plant.

Karakia at Te Awamutu’s Te Rua Kotāre (Taylors Hill) Reservoir where
Waikato River water was arriving for the first time as the systems were
tested. The older reservoir had been let drain to receive the untreated
water, which also flushed the pipes, then let go to return to the Waikato
via Waipā River.

first
national
R E A L

Taonga of water for us all

E S T A T E

Te Awamutu

Waipa Real Estate Ltd, MREINZ Licensed REAA 2008

027 268 9379 l joan@waiparealestate.nz

continued from A1

The gifting of water from the Waikato River Ngāti Koroki Kahukura
and Waikato-Tainui was received
by Ngāti Apakura for Waipā iwi.
The water will journey from the
Waikato River into the Waipā district’s water supply, where it will
reconnect at Ngāruawāhia via the
Waipā River catchment.
Jim said the karakia marked a
significant step in the project.
“It is fantastic to see this facility
completed and today marks a tremendous occasion in our district’s
history, as we work to safeguard
our water supply for generations
to come.
“I appreciate the support from
iwi to gift this precious resource to
Waipā, which will ensure we have
a safe, resilient and reliable water
supply that will nourish our communities into the future.”
Council began building the new
supply pipeline in October 2019,
which had significant delays, including a month-long shutdown
due to the nationwide level 4
Covid-19 pandemic response, and
restrictive measures at level 3.
The water treatment plant upgrade began in June 2020 and is
ahead of its end-of-October 2021
completion date.
Jim said the improved water
supply is expected to reduce the
need for higher water alerts in the
Waipā, but with increasingly dry
summers, some water alerts may
still be expected.
“While this project should limit
the number of water restrictions it
is still important to conserve this
precious resource, particularly
over the summer months,” Jim
said.
Following the karakia, water can
now begin to enter the new water
treatment plant and pipeline so
staff can begin the final steps to
commission the plant for full operation.

EARLY
BIRD
SPECIAL
UNTIL THE END OF JULY

$5 OFF ALL SERVICES
BETWEEN 8.30AM & 10AM

WALK-IN HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8.30am-4.30pm
Wed & Sat: 8.30am-12.30pm

No Appointment Required
Unisex Cutting Services
HITO Qualiﬁed Stylist
Waipā District mayor Jim Mylchreest (right) and Taiapa Kara (Ngāti Koroki Kahukura) turn on the pumps to
send Waikato River water from the Parallel Rd water treatment plant to Te Awamutu’s the Te Rua Kotāre
(Taylors Hill) reservoir.
Photos / Dean Taylor

158 Alexandra St. Te Awamutu

Pre-plan for your funeral
Plan your funeral and lessen the responsibilities for your family at a difficultt time.
With pre-planning, families ﬁnd comfort in knowing that the funeral reﬂects what their loved one wante
ed.
Make your funeral preferences clear by requesting a copy of our Pre-Arrangement Form to complete.
Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serves the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga and the surrounding areas.

07 870 2137

262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

FDANZ

Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - William Johnston - Jan Howie - David Espin
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Te Kawa farmer wins Fieldays award
L

ocal farmer, doubled as an
inventor, Ric Awburn and his
team,
including
wife
Marianne, took out the top
prize in the Prototype Award category of the Fieldays Innovation
Awards for developing a ballcock
arm that won’t break.
SpringArm Products Limited was
born out of a frustration of ballcock
arms in troughs breaking too often,
which resulted in water systems
coming under major pressure.
Even just a nudge from a cow
would sometimes snap the ballcock
arm.
“It doesn’t take much for them to
break, they just snap off and the water
just starts overflowing from the
troughs,” says Ric.
Ric, who manages a 500-cow farm
in Te Kawa, says sometimes they
would run out of water for their
home, meaning them and their three
boys couldn’t shower or even flush
the toilet.
He believed other farmers would
be able to relate to his frustrations and
this was affirmed following the high
volume of interest they received at
Fieldays this year.
“We’ve just watched all of these
people come in and seeing the relief
on their faces because there’s a solution to their problem that they’ve
been facing for so long,” says

We’ve just watched all of
these people come in
and seeing the relief on
their faces because
there’s a solution to their
problem that they’ve
been facing for so long.

Ric Awburn (left, front) says they were overwhelmed with interest for SpringArm. Pictured with him is wife Marianne
(right, front) and Paul Possen (back, left) and Amber Western - both have previously worked with Ric.
Photo / Supplied

Marianne.
Instead of snapping when put
under pressure, the SpringArm flexes,
saving farmers water, time, money

and stress.
Ric started developing SpringArm
two years ago.
One evening on the farm he

watched as the cows nudged the
ballcock, causing it to snap.
He thought to himself “if only it
could give a little” which was quickly

followed by a lightbulb moment.
“I went home that night and I
grabbed the springs off my boys’
motorbike stand and I cut a brass arm
in half and drilled a few holes to put
it together to see if the mechanism
would work,” says Ric.
“Personally, it works for me. It’s
saved me time and a lot of hassle.”
SpringArm Products Limited
received $10,000 for winning their
category at the Fieldays Innovations
Awards which was held on Thursday
night in the Functions Hub.
The money will be going towards
product development.
Ric says he and Marianne are
currently planning their next moves
and hope to get a product to market
soon.

Thousands visit
Fieldays for best of
primary sector
Fieldays 2021 was one of the biggest
in the agricultural event’s history,
with a total of 132,776 people
attending over the four days to see
the best of what the primary sector
has to offer.
And eventgoers can extend their
Fieldays experience with the Fieldays
Online, running until June 30.
At the official opening ceremony
last Wednesday, New Zealand
National Fieldays Society president,
James Allen, spoke of the significance
of the event.
“The challenges in the primary
sector today are significant: labour,
greenhouse gases, droughts and
floods. But the opportunities are even
greater, and Fieldays is the one place
where you can see those opportunities come to life,” says James.
Some of the primary sector’s greatest minds put their ideas to the test
at the Fieldays Innovation Awards.
Winners included Springarm Products Limited’s ballcock arm that
flexes, Cropsy Technologies with
their AI enabled hardware that
optimises crop management, and IGS

Fieldays was back this year following a miss last year due to
Covid-19.
Photo / Caitlan Johnston

Limited’s vertical farming technology.
More than 60 ground-breaking
award entries were showcased in the
new and enhanced Fieldays Innovation Hub, which was a hive of
activity with industry professionals,

Over 130,000 people made their way to Fieldays last week.

investors, and award entrants
networking and sharing ideas.
Thousands of people lined up to
get health check-ups at the Fieldays
Health and Wellbeing Hub, including
hearing checks, blood sugar level
testing, hepatitis C testing, skin cancer

spot checks, blood pressure checks,
atrial fibrillation checks and confidential mental health support.
More than 1600 school students
stopped at the Fieldays Careers and
Education Hub, to learn about the
opportunities available in New Zealand’s thriving primary sector.

Photo / Caitlan Johnston

There also remains an engaging
mix of Fieldays TV content to watch
on demand.
Watch interviews with experts,
cooking demonstrations and content
filmed at Fieldays, panel discussions
on hot topics, insights into primary
sector careers and more.

ALL YOUR HOME
& DECORATING NEEDS
UNDER ONE ROOF!

2-FOR-1
TICKETS ON

Fri 9 - Sun 11 July | Energy Events Centre, Rotorua
Opening hours: Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm | Door Sales $5

Charity Partner

About to tackle a renovation, DIY project or looking for some home décor inspiration? We’ve got
you sorted with over 150 companies showcasing everything from kitchens and bathrooms,
to heating and insulation, artisan food, lifestyle and homeware products and much more.
Plus, don’t miss the amazing show-only deals across the weekend!

homeandlifestyleshow.co.nz

Vaccinations for
the rest of Aotearoa
New Zealand
The COVID-19 vaccination rollout for the general population
starts from the end of July.
Our COVID-19 vaccination programme has built momentum
steadily since February. We are vaccinating around 100,000
people a week at the moment. In the second half of the year
we hit top speed and everyone in New Zealand aged 16 and
over will be able to be vaccinated.

Moving to the general population

Getting a vaccination
Step 1

Receiving an invitation
We’ll call or send you an email, text or letter to invite
you to book.

Step 2

Make your booking
From 28 July, go to Book My Vaccine or call the new
national call centre to book both doses, or to register
if your age band isn’t open yet.

Step 3

Get your vaccination
Have your ﬁrst vaccination dose.
3–6 weeks later have your second vaccination dose.

So far, vaccinations have been made available to those most at
risk of getting COVID-19 to limit the chances of it getting into the
wider population.
With more vaccine supply coming on, and having ramped up our
infrastructure, vaccinations for everyone else in New Zealand
aged 16 and over (the general population) start from 28 July.
This is a very large group of people. To make this ﬂow smoothly,
we will break this down by age bands.
All people aged 60 plus can book their vaccinations from 28 July.
Then, two weeks later, people who are 55 plus. From there, new
age bands will be opened up every 2–3 weeks based on conﬁrmed
deliveries of the vaccine and the speed of rollout to earlier groups.
By mid to late August, invitations should be open for people over
45. By mid to late September, invitations should be open for those
over 35, with everyone else being eligible from October.

Invitations
Most people will get a direct invitation to book – either by email,
text, phone call or in the post. You will then be able to book through
Book My Vaccine, a new national booking system that will be online
from 28 July, or phone a new national call centre. Availability of
booking slots (the date, time and place you can be vaccinated)
will vary between district health board (DHB) regions.
Once you are eligible to be vaccinated, you can be vaccinated
at any time. There is no cut off.

Registration
Even if your age band isn’t open, everyone aged 16 and over will
be able to go to Book My Vaccine to register for an invitation from
28 July. Registration means we will be certain to have your correct
contact details and when your age group is opened, you will get an
invitation telling you it’s your turn to book.

Find out more at Covid19.govt.nz

If you don’t hear from us, or are concerned, you can register
for your vaccination through the new national Book My Vaccine
booking system at any time from 28 July.

Important dates
28 July

People 60+

Vaccinations open

11 August

People 55+

Vaccinations open

Mid to late Aug

People 45 +

Invitations should open

Mid to late Sept

People 35+

Invitations should open

October

People 16+

Invitations should open

Other ways to get vaccinated
As we go through the year there will be other ways for people
to be vaccinated. These will include workplace vaccinations and
other targeted vaccination events across the country. For some
remote rural communities we will vaccinate all age groups at the
same time to make it easier for them. Our successful whānaucentred approach to vaccinations will continue for Māori and
Paciﬁc communities and those with disabilities.
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We deliver warmth to Plastic-free campaign
fantastic for the planet
your home

S

ay goodbye to cling film, shampoo
bottles, straws and other single use
plastics and play your part in Plastic
Free July.
Waipā District Council is encouraging residents to join the global movement to swap
single-use plastic items for more-sustainable
options.
Waste minimisation officer Sally Fraser said
focusing on one or two things during Plastic
Free July is a great place to start.
“Remembering your reusable produce bags,
bringing your own container for takeaway food
or using shampoo and soap bars instead of
plastic bottles are all easy ways we can help
contribute to the plastic-free goal. We use plastic
every day, some of it for a long time which is
great, like a lunchbox, some of it for a shorter
time, like a plastic bag to put our apples in, and
that’s where we need to be making changes.
“Recycling is terrific but if we can reuse the
plastic we do buy or avoid it altogether, that’s
even better,” she added.

The council’s waste minimisation team will
be giving away samples of plastic-free alternatives to everyday products at pop-up stands
during July in Pirongia, Cambridge and Te
Awamutu. “We’ll have shampoo and soap bars,
beeswax wraps, bamboo toothbrushes and reusable produce bags available for people to take
home and try for July. We’ll also be sharing ideas
and answering any questions people may have
about items they would like to find a plasticfree alternative to,” said Sally.
Dates and locations for Waipā District Council’s pop-up stands:
■ Pirongia Market – Sunday, June 27, 9am-2pm
■ Te Awamutu Library – July 3, 10am-2pm
■ Cambridge Trash & Treasure – Sunday, July
11, 8am-1pm
■ Cambridge Farmers Market – July 17, 8amnoon
■ Pak’n Save foyer – July 22, 10am-2pm

i

Learn more about the Plastic Free July
movement at www.plasticfreejuly.org

OPINION

Cleaning digital room
LPG delivered to your door
0800 234 548

Matt Bentley
Home PC Support - homepcsupport.co.nz

here's something you gotta do every so
often, and that's clean your room. In this
case, your digital room.
First questions first: you know what a file
and a folder is, right? If not see my previous article
on basic computer terminology. Now, lets say
you've collected too much junk. Say there's a
bunch of stuff on the desktop of your computer
(you know what a 'desktop' is in the context of
a computer, right? See that previous article) and
it's disorganised and it's out of hand, and you
can't make head nor tail of it. Well, luckily basic
human instinct is at hand. We humans tend to
organise stuff into categories, we get rid of the
stuff we don't want, and we make copies the stuff
we want to keep long-term.
So organising stuff first; the basic 'file' and
'folder' metaphor of all modern computers is
analogous to a filing cabinet with folders and files.
To organise your files, start with putting stuff into
your computer's basic user folders – Downloads,
Documents, Music, Videos, Pictures (sometimes
others as well). These are what we would call
the 'root' folders, within which you can start
organising your files. Put your pictures in your
Pictures folder, etc. You *can* create folders on
your desktop as well, but this tends toward
organisational chaos from what I've seen – better
to put stuff where it belongs.
Within these folders you can create subfolders to further organise your data. How you
do this depends on your operating system (eg.
Windows or OSX or iOS) but it all comes down
to the same simple steps - create a folder, give

T

it a name, move stuff into it. You can create as
many sub-folders and sub-sub-folders and subsub-sub-folders as you like – there don't tend
to be any majors limits for this on a modern
computer system.
Once you have your stuff categorised, it's
always a good idea to prune things a bit and
get rid of files that you don't need anymore. When
you delete files/folders on a modern computer,
they generally go into an interim storage area
like Trash (Macs) or Recycle Bin (Windows). The
advantage of this is it prevents the scenario
where you accidentally get rid of something then
can't get it back, which was the case for most
early operating systems like MSDOS. The
downside is that people often forget to empty
their Recycle Bin or Trash, and end up with a
lot of wasted space on their computer. Still, it's
better than the alternative.
Lastly anything that's important should be
stored in two places at all times - but not two
places in the same computer! Because every
storage device you have will die eventually (see
previous articles on backing up data). External
backup options include cloud storage (Dropbox
etc), external hard drives or flash drives, or disc
media like DVDr's. Since DVDr's don't hold very
much compared to an external hard drive, they're
not used much any more – in fact, many new
computers don't even have DVD drives.
The advantage of doing all this is that:
(a) you get a computer that doesn’t feel like chaos
to use;
(b) it's easier to find things you need, and;
(c) you create better security for the things you
keep.
Good luck with your clean-up!

CrimeLine
Te Awamutu Police attended the following matters last week:

Be Property Prepared

They attended 14 family-harm related
incidents.
They attended one mental-health related
incident.
They assisted Matamata police with a mental
health incident.
They dealt with stock that was on the road on
Arapuni Rd.
A driver was dealt with for driving while
disqualified, they were also found to be drinkdriving and blew 790.
They dealt with a disorder on Smyth St.
Vehicle incidents: A van was rear ended at
the intersection of Cambridge and Long Roads.
A vehicle crashed and landed upside down in a
ditch on Wallace Rd, police are following up with
the registered owner. A car crashed into a power
pole on Pōkuru Rd, the pole snapped in half. A
vehicle was reported to be doing burnouts
through Kihikihi. Two vehicles that failed to stop

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111
Non emergency ∼ 105

for police were later believed to be involved in
ram-raids in Hamilton. Police are following up
with the registered owner of a vehicle which
failed to stop for them. A vehicle crashed
through a fence on Ōtorohanga Rd, there were
no injuries reported. A vehicle failed to stop for
police and subsequently crashed at the intersection of Te Rahu and Ōhaupō Roads, the driver
decamped the vehicle but was later found by a
police dog unit. Firearms and drugs were found
in the vehicle. A male was arrested and charged
for sustain loss of traction, police had to use
spikes to stop him when he was found to be
driving dangerously on Pirongia Rd.
Arrests: A female was arrested for breaching
bail. A male was arrested for breaching his
release conditions. A male was arrested for
assaulting a female, kidnapping and impedes
breathing. A male was arrested for breaching
bail.

Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM
Urgent traffic (cell only) ∼ *555
Emergency ∼ 111
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Te Awamutu butchers
cut above rest of best

B

utchers from across the Waikato/Central North Island
looked sharp and set about
cutting their way through a
two-hour competition in the regional
stages of the 2021 Pact Packaging
Young Butcher and ANZCO Foods
Butcher Apprentice of the Year competition.
Brad Gillespie from New World
Rototuna placed first in the Pact
Packaging Young Butcher of the Year
category and James Beattie from
Pak’n Save Te Awamutu claimed first
spot in the ANZCO Foods Butcher
Apprentice of the Year category.
Both butchers also won their respective categories last year and will
again represent the Waikato at the
grand final. Brad placed fourth in 2019
but was a wild card grand finalist and
went all the way to win the title.
Last week’s regional competition
was the first in a national series to
find New Zealand’s top butchers to
compete in a grand final showdown
in August.
The Waikato/Central North Island
contestants put their boning, trimming, slicing and dicing skills to the
test as they broke down a size 20
chicken, a whole pork leg, and a beef
short loin into a display of valueadded products.
Brad says he is stoked with his win
and stuck to a plan which he feels
he executed to perfection.
“I was happy with the judges’
comments and feel confident heading to the grand final,” says Brad.
“I will keep practising to get my
speed up in readiness to compete
against the other finalists.”
Brad, 29, was raised in Kihikihi and
went to the local primary school and

Brad Gillespie

James Beattie

Te Awamutu Intermediate and college.
He says he had no intention of
following in his dad Ken’s footsteps
and becoming a butcher.
Brad left school and was working
in McDonald’s but realised he was
tired of that job and asked Ken if he
could work for him.
“His reply was ‘yes, but only if I did
an apprenticeship’.”
Ken was a legend in Ōhaupō, operating and trading from Fields Butchery for 26 years in a premises that
had been exclusively a butcher’s
shop since 1882.
When he sold in 2015, Brad moved
on to work at Raglan’s local butchery
for a year then won a job at New
World Rototuna.
In 2018 Brad was promoted to
manager of the New World Rototuna
butchery and seafood department.
“My strength as a butcher is my
passion for the industry and getting
out and showing what butchers are
all about and encouraging the
younger ones to get involved.
“It’s a massive step to enter competitions and cut meat in front of

judges, but it grows your confidence
which has a great knock-on effect in
your workplace,” says Brad.
James, also 29, is in the final year
of his apprenticeship and is over the
moon with his win.
“I am delighted to have two wins
in a row. I made a point of taking on
the comments from the judges at the
grand final last year and incorporating those into my plan this year,” says
James.
“I also have great support from my
butchery manager who encourages
me to experiment with different ideas
and flavour profiles which helped
enormously.”
Brad and James will now continue
on to the grand final, on Thursday,
August 5 at the ASB Showgrounds in
Auckland, where they will further
showcase their cutting skills,
creativity and knowledge of the trade
against the best in the country.
Alongside industry and peer
recognition, the winning Pact Packaging Young Butcher receives a coveted
trophy plus the choice of either an
all-expenses paid butchery study
tour or a $4000 cash prize.

Change careers.
Change futures.
It’s never too late to make a difference.
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Tyrone Hunapo-Clark (left) and Theo Tupaea of Cutthroat Brothers.

Cutthroat Brothers
win stack of awards
Cutthroat Brothers senior barbers
Tyrone Hunapo-Clark and Theo
Tupaea were finalists at the Hair &
Barber NZ ReStyled Collection
Awards and won 10 awards at the NZ
Hair & Beauty Expo held at ASB
Showgrounds in Auckland last
Sunday.
Tyrone and Theo brought home
the following awards, first place
NZARH Senior Barber Champion NZ;
second place NZARH Senior Barber
Champion Runner-up NZ; first place
NZARH Classic Category; second
place NZARH Classic Category; first
place NZARH Beard Category; second
place NZARH Beard Category; first
place NZARH Creative Category;
second place NZARH Creative Category; first place NZARH People’s
Choice Award Champion; first place
NZARH Senior Barber Debut Cham-

Photo / Supplied

pion.
The boys feel honoured and
humbled to receive recognition of
their craft and the trophies will be
displayed in store once they arrive.
These awards have opened the door
to new opportunities and networks.
The boys have set a goal to be on
stage delivering education at next
year’s NZ Hair & Beauty expo.
Cutthroat Brothers first opened in
Te Awamutu in 2020 and recently
have opened a second shop in
Ōtorohanga.
A family orientated business, they
specialise in men’s short to medium
length hairstyles.

i

Find them on Facebook to
book or head to 246
Alexandra St, Te Awamutu, or
43 Maniapoto St, Ōtorohanga.
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Low interest rates contribute
to fall in on-farm inflation
hile sheep and beef farm input prices
decreased by 1.1 per cent in the year to
March 2021, when interest rates were
excluded, input prices actually increased
by 1.6 per cent.
This is according to the latest Beef + Lamb New
Zealand (B+LNZ) Economic Service Sheep and Beef
On-Farm Inflation Report.
The report identifies annual changes in the prices
of goods and services purchased by New Zealand
sheep and beef farms. The overall on-farm inflation
rate is determined by weighting the changes in prices
for individual input categories by their proportion of
total farm expenditure.
Of the 16 categories of inputs, prices increased for
14 and decreased for two — interest (18.9 per cent)
and fuel (4.7 per cent.
The largest increase was for electricity (+5.8 per
cent) followed by weed and pest control (+5.0 per
cent). Rates increased by 1.3 per cent .
B+LNZ Economic Service chief economist Andrew
Burtt says the decline in farm input prices is

W

substantially due to the decrease in interest rates.
“The price of the majority of farm inputs increased
during the 12-month period, however interest
decreased by 18.9 per cent, which contributed
substantially to the overall decrease in on-farm
inflation. Interest is approximately 13 per cent of total
farm expenditure and a low interest rate environment
has been positive for farmers.
“Excluding interest, the prices for inputs used on
sheep and beef farms increased by 1.6 per cent, similar
to the increase in consumer prices as measured by
the CPI, which was 1.5 per cent for the same 12-month
period,” he says.
The increase in sheep and beef farm input prices
over the past decade has been comparable with the
CPI; underlying on-farm inflation for the past 10 years
was 14.7 per cent, which is similar to consumer price
inflation at 14.3 per cent.

i

The full report is available at tinyurl.com/
c84jerdk

UK-Australia FTA sets benchmark
for New Zealand negotiations
The UK-Australia Free Trade Agreement represents
a useful yardstick for negotiations between New
Zealand and the United Kingdom, says New Zealand’s
red meat sector.
“Based on reports, the Australian deal sets a useful
baseline for the New Zealand-UK negotiations with
eventual tariff free access for sheepmeat and beef and
zero tariff rates on in-quota trade in the interim,” says
Sirma Karapeeva, chief executive of the Meat
Industry Association.
“However, the devil is often in the detail in trade
agreements and we’ll be studying this closely when

the agreement eventually comes out.
“We will be looking to achieve a better outcome
in the NZ-UK FTA and we look forward to a swift
conclusion of our own FTA negotiations.
“Unfortunately, we are still seeing a gap between
rhetoric and action.”
Sam McIvor, chief executive of Beef + Lamb NZ,
says the agreement is a significant milestone for the
UK as it seeks to forge an independent trade policy
post-Brexit.
“It’s giving some better signals around the UK’s
intentions to be a serious free trader.

Animal Bedding
season is here...
Let Bonnie the Cow sort your Animal Bedding this Season
•
•
•
•

Premium Animal Bedding and Stand-off Pad
Delivered direct to you, when you need it
Made using 100% recycled untreated timber for the health and comfort of your herd
Ask about our Referral and New Customer rewards!

Call us today to place your order
  
AUGUST 10, 2019 ● OWN YOUR WEEKEND
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H&S not necessarily just common sense
Profile: Kieran McCahon
Part four of a seven-part series from WorkSafe New Zealand sharing the health and safety approaches taken by the grand finalists of the 2021 FMG Young Farmer of the Year competition.

orking in a rural role but deskbased has really made Kieran
McCahon reflect on the very
different health and safety
challenges of being ‘hands on’ on farm.
Kieran, Waikato/Bay of Plenty FMG Young
Farmer of the Year, grew up on his family’s
1000-cow dairy farm on Northland’s Pouto
Peninsula, near Dargaville.
He gained a Bachelor of Agricultural
Science and a Master of Management,
majoring in Agribusiness, as a DairyNZ
scholar, and joined DairyNZ full time 18
months ago as a solutions and development
specialist.
“I recently moved back to Northland to
continue my role with DairyNZ, which also
means getting more time on the farm,” he says.
“Being in a desk-based role, in a very
different health and safety environment, has
really made me reflect on the risks on farm.
“As a rural professional, the greatest risk
we often face is on our roads. After that, the
next greatest risk I’m exposed to most
regularly is probably maintaining good
posture at my desk.”
In contrast, Kieran says that on farm if you
make a mistake, there is a real risk of not
coming home at night.
“There is a diverse range of risks on farm
and the nature of these risks can change very
quickly.
“There’s always a job to be done and with
a long list to get through, we can often be in
a hurry to get onto the next task at hand. That
can take a mental and physical toll and the
risks increase if you are fatigued and doing
various things at once. Add in crunch times
like calving, when people are working big
hours and not getting enough sleep, and that
can compound with multiple stresses. The

W

Waikato/Bay of Plenty FMG Young Farmer of the Year Kieran McCahon.

result can mean you’re not quite focused on
the task – and that can impact on how you
manage risks.”
Kieran says failing to focus on health, safety
and wellbeing for yourself and for your team
will not only heighten the risk of accidents, but
also impact on productivity and staff retention.
“Some people will carry an injury for the
rest of their life and that can affect their ability
to do the most effective job, their enjoyment

of their job, and of life. Every niggle can flare
up on a cold morning. Ultimately, it can lead
to skilled and experienced people exiting the
industry.
“Effective health and safety can be as simple
as considering strategies to be more time
efficient with your daily workload. For
example, reviewing milking technique and
implementing a maximum miking time (MaxT) can shed hours off your weekly workload.

This can free up time and ensure the team is
well rested, reducing fatigue and the risk of
workplace accidents. This can also have flow
on benefits for staff motivation and retention.
It’s about having a culture and systems in
place, so people are working smarter, not
longer.”
The McCahon farm is very hilly compared
to many dairy farms and Kieran says that has
been identified as a key risk.
“There has always been a strong focus on
awareness of that and the best ways to manage
it. We’ll have conversations about the best way
to approach jobs – for instance, some paddocks
should only be accessed using two wheelers
or only by people who are experienced and
know the terrain very well to do certain jobs
such as feeding out.
“These conversations can be very specific,
down to the most appropriate vehicles to use
when moving stock and which gates to use
when feeding out in particular paddocks.
“Vehicle safety is a key priority too. We
have a strong focus on making sure all vehicles
are regularly serviced and in a safe condition
and those driving them are well trained to use
them safely. I personally have very strong
views that if a vehicle has a seatbelt fitted, you
should use it.”
Kieran says good observation and
communication are critical to maintaining a
safe workplace.
“You often hear people say health and safety
is about common sense, but the number of
accidents happening on farms shows that
approach doesn’t work. Health and safety
comes down to people. It’s all about building
a culture within the team where people are
comfortable identifying health and safety
risks, communicating strategies to limit these
risks and putting these into action.”

MAKE NO MISTAKE IT’S A
With STIHL tools you don’t just have 90 years of German innovation and
engineering in your hands, you also have the knowledge and experience of our
local experts to get the job done right, for years to come. Plus, we’ve been voted
New Zealand’s Most Trusted Garden Power Tool brand for the 5th year running.

21
7-20
201
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n Po wer To

WE CARRY NZ’S WIDEST RANGE
OF PETROL & BATTERY CHAINSAWS...
With STIHL SHOP, not only will you ﬁnd the perfect tool for what you’re
doing, you’ll get the knowledge and experience from our STIHL experts to
get the most out of it. Plus every tool comes fuelled up, charged up, and
ready to go.
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Choristers make a
return in concert
Cast from Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat rehearsing on The Woolshed Theatre stage.

Get set for a musical
treat in Technicolour
A

kaleidoscope of song,
dance and music is coming
to The Woolshed Theatre in
Te Awamutu when Joseph
and the Amazing Technicoluor
Dreamcoat hits the stage next month.
The Joseph musical is a famous
musical comedy with lyrics by Tim
Rice and music by Andrew Lloyd
Webber.
Te Awamutu Light Operatic
Society (TALOS) is staging the show,
which was last put on in Te Awamutu
21 years ago.
Told entirely through song with
the help of three narrators, the familyfriendly show follows the Biblical
story of Jacob’s favourite son Joseph
and his 11 scheming brothers.
The main character of Joseph will
be brought to life by Te Awamutu’s
Aiden Vanner.
Aiden first stepped on to the
Woolshed Theatre stage at age 10 as
a member of Junior TALOS and has
since appeared in various local
productions,
including
Blood

The Details
●

What: Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat

●
●

Where: The Woolshed

When: From Thursday, July 8 to
Sunday, July 18.

● Tickets: iTICKET or the Te
Awamutu i-Site.

Brothers.
Pharaoh, the mighty but troubled
showman, is played by local man
Campbell
Stewart,
who
has
performed in various musicals —
most recently in the TALOS show Lest
We Forget.
Also in the spotlight are narrators
Sas Hurst, Beverley Pullon and Alice
Collins — all are experienced performers who have featured in TALOS
shows in the past.
Taking the helm as director is
Donna Higham, with Coryn Knapper
as musical director and Myah Adams

and Julie Gray as choreographers.
Donna says she is delighted to
bring the show back to the stage in
Te Awamutu.
“We can’t wait to treat audiences
to a feast of wit, style and melodies,
plus the joys of seeing local actors
show their talents on the stage.
“The show is bursting with fantastic songs, such as Any Dream Will Do,
Close Every Door to Me and Go Go Go
Joseph.
The songs embrace various musical styles from rock ‘n’ roll to country
and western, French ballad, calypso
and jazz.”
Donna says the show features a
committed cast of local actors and
behind-the-scenes support, and is an
example of “true community theatre”.
“Everyone in TALOS has pulled
together to make this show happen.
“It’s a great example of what community theatre is all about — coming
together, working hard, having fun
and putting on a great night out for
the community.”

The Rosetown Choristers are to
present a public concert — after a
Covid-19 induced period of 15
months since their last public
appearance — at St John’s Anglican
Church at 2pm this Sunday.
The Choristers have been practising, under the “baton” of Anne
Griffiths since February for this concert and are in fine voice for the
public performance.
The Concert has a theme, Thank
You for the Music, and will appeal
to all ages with songs featured from
early radio days to Abba. Included
in the programme are songs by
Rogers and Hammerstein, Paul
Simon, Tom Jones along with many
others.
For the young at heart there is
a striking arrangement of Humpty
Dumpy. Adding to the programme
an octet, made up from Choristers
members, will also perform.
Also featuring are guest artists

Ann Plowright (pianist) and Glenys
George (flautist) who will be a
contrasting but welcome addition
to the afternoon’s programme.
Entry is $15 per person (under 16
years free, if accompanied by an
adult). Cash door sales only.
Rosetown
Choristers
were
formed in 1987 as a community,
non-auditioned choir and welcome
new members.
They meet each week at the Te
Awamutu Baptist Church Hall on a
Wednesday evening.
The only proviso is the ability to
sing in tune and the ability to hold
a part as most of the singing is in
four parts.
The ability to read music is not
a requirement.

i

For further information
contact Carrie Dean, 020
4081 2871 or Robin Astridge,
870 4424.

Rosetown Choristers to perform, 15 months after their last public
appearance.
Photo / Supplied

Relax Lounge Set
Save up to $1,000!
Who can beat that?
Kick back and relax with our winter recliner deal NOW
Single: WAS: $699 | NOW: $499 | SAVE: $200
2 seater: WAS:$1249 | NOW $849 |SAVE: $400
3 seater: WAS: 1499 | NOW $1049 | SAVE: $450

Offer ends 18th of July or while stock lasts.

Open home - Sun 1 to 1:30pm

Open home - Sat 2 to 2:30pm

Open home - Thur 5 to 5:30pm
Open home - Sat 1:15 to 1:45pm

Te Awamutu
1/223 Taylor Ave

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 7th July 2021 1pm
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22468

Kihikihi
66 Rolleston Street

More Space & Options Than You Think

Fall in LOVE with this Cutie Pie

• Three bedrooms, spacious living

• Three bedrooms, one bathroom
Viv Veale
021 911 295
viv.veale@harcourts.co.nz

• HRV, large man cave
• Internal access garage

• Separate toilet & separate laundry
• Double garage

Te Awamutu
198 Ava Mae Drive
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22466

Harcourts.co.nz/TA22458

Quality In Ava Mae Drive
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms

Viv Veale
021 911 295
viv.veale@harcourts.co.nz

• Open plan living, two lounges
• Double internal access garage
• Great location

• 888m2 section (more or less)

• Parking

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 1st July 2021 1pm

For Sale $565,000

Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

Open home - Sun 1 to 1:30pm

Open home - Sun 1:45 to 2:15pm

Open home - Sun 11 to 11:30am

Open home - Sun 1 to 1:30pm

Te Awamutu
220 Cactus Crt

Te Awamutu
206 Williams St

Te Awamutu
163B Ngahape Rd

For Sale Auction
Te Kuiti
5 Sturgess Terrace 22nd July 2021 at 1pm

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 1st July 2021 4pm
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22462

• Four bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms, walk in robe
Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
• Open plan living area
027 679 2224 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
• Internal access garaging

• Immaculate presentation
• Three bedrooms
• Office/study
• Modernized throughout

stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 1st July 2021 4pm
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22464
Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

• Modern brick
• Positioned for sun
• 7419 m2 Land
• Fenced into 2 paddocks

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 1st July 2021 4pm
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22447
Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

• Three bedrooms
• Open plan living area
• Quiet, private & easy care
• Be quick

(Unless sold prior)
Harcourts.co.nz

Bruce Spurdle
027 474 4430
bruce.spurdle@harcourts.co.nz

JOIN OUR TEAM
Marketing Coordinator/Reception Administrator
Intermediate/Senior Position
Based within our Te Awamutu Office the ideal applicant will demonstrate
excellent communication skills, be reliable and professional, and able to work within a busy and
sometimes demanding team environment.
Position includes Office Receptionist with a variety of administrative tasks along with being the
Company Marketing Coordinator responsible for among other tasks the layout design, proofing,
and meeting of strict deadlines for the Company Marketing and Advertising.
This full-time position will ideally suit an applicant who possesses creative skills and while
experience with InDesign is preferable, it is not essential as training can be given.
Remuneration will be based on the successful applicants skill set and experience.
Please send your CV & Cover Letter to melanie.barker@harcourts.co.nz
Ken McGrath

Melanie Barker

Valerie Page

Director
07 871 8700

Director
07 871 8700

Viv Veale

Jan Stone

Janeane Wright

Sales Consultant
027 404 7941

Sales Consultant
021 883 753

Karen Lennox

Tania Laird

Craig McKellar

Michelle Carte

Karen McKenzie

Sales Consultant
021 911 295

Sales Consultant
027 559 4468

Property Manager
027 488 8136

Sales Consultant
027 589 2437

Property Manager
027 488 8610

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Manager
021 565 333

Sales Consultant
0274 572 450

Kristen Vanderwel

Marketing Coordinato
or
7 871 8700

Adam McGrath
Sales Consultan
nt
021 217 5703

Nadine Barker
Sales Consultant
027 238 4753

Mandy Lata

Stuart Parker

Salma Ali

Kerry Harty

Sales Consultantt
027 679 2224

Annitta Dale

Wendy Smeaton

Sales Consultant
027 334 5623

Sales Consultant
027 275 5655

Bruce Spurdle

Sue Spurdle

Brenda Roache

Cheryl Neal

Shayla Maclean

Veronica Sullivan

Sales Consultantt
027 474 4430

Accounts Manageer
07 871 8700

Sales Consultant
027 476 8445

Administrator
07 873 8700

Sales Consultant
022 101 4326

Property Managerr
0274 888 056

Administrator
07 878 8700

Sales Consultant
027 283 5928

Sales Consultant
027 294 6215

Renee Shilton

Property Manager
Assistant

Join Our Team
Sales Position
Available
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Petch leads NZ’s pedal power
Former Te
Awamutu
resident
Patrick Bevin
will compete
in the road
cycling.

Tokyo Olympics
BMX, road, MTB
cyclists named

Photo / Supplied

OLYMPICS

T

he New Zealand Olympic
Committee has named four
riders for road, mountain
bike and BMX, to complete
the 19-strong New Zealand cycling
team for the Tokyo Olympic Games
including 23-year Rebecca Petch, a
long-standing of the Te Awamutu
BMX Club.
Petch been a member of the Te
Awamutu BMX Club since a young
age and comes from a strong BMX
family.
Despite being a top tier athlete, she
always has time to give back to the
club and help develop the BMX talent
through training the club members
and running clinics.
This is an accomplishment that the
club are extremely proud of.
Highly respected professionals
George Bennett and Patrick Bevin will
compete on the road, and Anton
Cooper in mountain bike crosscountry, as well as Petch who is a
three-time BMX national champion,
will be in action at Tokyo’s Ariake
Urban Sports Park.
The quartet join the 15 track riders
named earlier to form a 19-strong
team from Cycling New Zealand who
will have a busy schedule, collectively chasing medals on 12 of the 17
days of competition in Tokyo.
Bennett, the Jumbo Visma professional, rose to 26th in the world last
year — the highest of any Kiwi rider
in the last 20 years. He returns for his

OPEN HOMES

GOLF

Te Awamutu’s Rebecca Petch is off to the Olympics for BMX.

second Olympic Games after being
the sole roadie in Rio, with the climbs
and climes of Tokyo suited to his
skillset.
He is joined by Taupō’s Patrick
Bevin, 30, in his sixth year on the
World Tour, after joining Israel StartUp Nation team this year. Bevin is a
World Tour stage winner and specialist in the time trial, and was pipped
for a World Championship medal two
years ago. He will also ride the road
race, likely in support of Bennett, who
will compete in the time trial as well.
Cooper, the Trek Factory professional, is a seven-time national champion and has numerous Oceania titles
and a Commonwealth Games victory
to his credit. The 26-year-old from

Photo / Dan Griffiths

Christchurch, who has jumped inside
the top 20 on the world rankings with
two top-10 finishes on the UCI World
Cup this season, gets the opportunity
to realise his Olympic dream.
Petch, from Te Awamutu, has
never been out of the medals at the
elite national championships over the
last seven years, from the age of 16.
She was a World Cup semifinalist
twice last year and at the Baku World
Championships in 2018. In addition to
her strong performances during the
qualification period, the Tokyo
Games will also help develop her
potential for Paris 2024.
“While we have a growing number
of riders on the UCI World Tour,
George Bennett has been our best-

performed road rider in two decades,
while Patrick is not only accomplished on the road, but also world
class as a time trialist,” said Cycling
New Zealand high performance director Martin Barras.
“Anton Cooper has been our standout mountain bike performer consistently in recent times and trained
diligently back home in lockdown to
produce career-best form this year.
“It has been a challenging time for
BMX, with its expansive international
travel schedule derailed by the
coronavirus pandemic and New Zealand’s leading female riders not racing
the UCI Supercross since early 2020.
“However, Rebecca Petch showed
she is of international quality and
importantly has the potential to develop into even more of a contender.
“There are a number of highly
promising young riders moving into
the international scene with the hope
of more riders earning quota spots for
Paris in four years.”
NZOC chief executive Kereyn
Smith congratulated the athletes.
“Well done to all four of the
athletes selected today. New Zealand
is a proud cycling nation whether it
be BMX, mountain bike, road or track,
and we can’t wait to cheer you on
in just over a month’s time,” said
Smith.
Bennett, Bevin and Cooper will all
remain in Europe, while Petch and
the track squad will prepare in New
Zealand before flying to Tokyo late
next month.

Te Awamutu
Ladies 18-hole: Division 1 - Elaine
Troutbeck 34, Division 2 - Glennis Kay
34, followed by Margaret Johnson 33;
Barbara O'Regan 33; Raewyn Colman
32.
Ladies 9-hole: Jenny Forster 16 points;
Donna Davies 15.
Vets: John Lynch 38; Andrew Brown
38; Sid Lim 36; Sylvia Gooch 36.
Te Awamutu PAK'nSave Open - June
12: Men’s division 1: Gross - Christipher
Parker (Tirau) 72, Nett - Tim Crotty
67, Stableford - Dave Ferguson 39;
Macs Lindsey (Cambridge) 36; Jim
Kirkham 36; Michael Macdonald 35.
Men’s divison 2: Gross - John Hill 86,
Nett - Robert Wetere 72, Stableford Peter Reddin 36; Lachlan Bowers 36;
Francois De Jager 35; Graeme Bayly
35.
Ladies: Heather Keefe (Rotorua) 73,
Nett - Ani Bahler 73, Stableford Gemma Towers 36; Toni Coleman 35;
Jenny Towers 35.
Stewart Alexander
Rain resulted in the Stewy 200 being
cancelled on Sunday, but the club is
now preparing for the Brian Clarke
Memorial Open Tournament on
Tuesday, June 29 which is open to
all golfers with a handicap.
Vets: Ross Signal 36 points; Alec
Cruickshank 33; Rod Ward 32; Doug
Atkinson 32; Bryce Pepperell 32.
18-hole Ladies: Gross - Cheryl Forster
91; Thora Young 105; Carol Formosa
107.
Net - Cheryl Forster 76; Thora Young
78; Helen Parker 78; Sharyn Haycock
81.
Points - Carol Formosa 30; Helen
Parker 29; Thora Young 28; Sharyn
Haycock 27.
9-hole Ladies: Gross - Susan Weal 63;
Ann Ellis 63; Shirley Woolly 65; Bev
Roigard 65.
Net - Shirley Woolly 40; Ann Ellis 41;
Susan Weal 42; Lynne Fookes 42.
Points - Susan Weal 14; Ann Ellis 14;
Shirley Woolly 13; Lynne Fookes 12.

In Te Awamutu This Week...

CENTURY 21
SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00PM - 1.30PM

1/157 ARMSTRONG AVE, TE AWAMUTU

ENQUIRIES OVER

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00PM - 1.30PM

437 CROZIER ST, PIRONGIA

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00PM - 1.30PM

2/937 TE RAHU RD, TE AWAMUTU

BY NEGOTIATION

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 2.00PM - 2.30PM

140 HISKENS PL, TE AWAMUTU

ENQUIRIES OVER

$849,000
DEADLINE SALE

$595,000

RAY WHITE
SATURDAY 26TH JUNE - 11.00AM-12.00PM

115 NGUTUNUI ROAD, PIRONGIA

BY NEGOTIATION

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 12.00-12.30PM

49 HALL STREET, KIHIKIHI

DEADLINE SALE

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 12.30-1.00PM

47A WHITAKER STREET, KIHIKIHI

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00 - 1.30PM

56 HILLCREST AVENUE, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00-1.30PM

21 ROLLESTON STREET, KIHIKIHI

DEADLINE SALE

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 2.00-2.30PM

2/51 BRADY STREET, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

$559,000

LJ HOOKER
FRIDAY 25TH JUNE - 12.00 – 12.30PM

3/35 NORTHLEIGH PLACE, TE AWAMUTU

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 12.00 – 12.30PM

3/1 CHERRY TREE CLOSE, TE AWAMUTU

SALE BY DEADLINE

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 12.00 – 12.30PM

200 NGAHAPE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

SALE BY DEADLINE

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00 – 1.30PM

3/35 NORTHLEIGH PLACE, TE AWAMUTU

SALE BY DEADLINE

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00 – 1.30PM

167 MANGAPIKO STREET, TE AWAMUTU

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00 – 1.30PM

1412B CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1.00 – 2.00PM

16 BROTHERHOOD ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 2.00 – 2.30PM

140 SWARBRICK DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

$623,000

AUCTION
SALE BY DEADLINE
AUCTION
SALE BY DEADLINE

Te Awamutu 924 Bond Road
Seamless family living

4

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 8 Jul 2021
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11-11.30am Sun 27 Jun
& 4-4.30pm Wed 30 Jun
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1:45 - 2:15PM

206 WILLIAMS STREET, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

Radiating elegance and providing seamless family
living, this tastefully decorated home sits in a sought
after location on the northern fringes of Te Awamutu.
Natural light floods the rooms and there’s numerous
heat sources to ensure year round comfort. The
indoor outdoor flow is a dream with seamless spaces;
relish meals in or out while your children enjoy the
pool. The cleverly configured layout includes a guest
room with en suite on the first floor, ideal for visiting
family or as a work base

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 11 - 11:30AM

163B NGAHAPE RD, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

bayleys.co.nz/2312391

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1 - 1:30PM

220 CACTUS COURT, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

HARCOURTS
THURS 24TH JUNE - 5 - 5:30PM

1/223 TAYLOR AVENUE, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

SATURDAY 26TH JUNE - 1:15 - 1:45PM

1/223 TAYLOR AVENUE, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

SATURDAY 26TH JUNE - 2 - 2:30PM

66 ROLLESTON STREET, KIHIKIHI

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE - 1 - 1:30PM

198 AVA MAE DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU

DEADLINE SALE

$565,000

2

3

2
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Unbeaten Matamata too strong

DRAWS
SENIOR RUGBY FIXTURES –
26/06
PREMIER:
Hautapu v Te Awamutu Sports at
Cambridge Memorial Park. Field 1.
Kickoff 2.45pm.
PREMIER B:
Hautapu B v Te Awamutu Sports
Development at Cambridge
Memorial Park. Field 1. Kickoff 1pm.
CHAMPIONSHIP:
Ōhaupō v Suburbs at Ōhaupō
Memorial Park, Field 1. Kickoff
2.45pm.
Pirongia v Leamington at Pirongia
Domain, Field 1. Kickoff 2.45pm.
CHAMPIONSHIP B:
Ōhaupō B v Suburbs B at Ōhaupō
Memorial Park, Field 1. CANCELLED
Pirongia B v Leamington B at
Pirongia Domain, Field 1. Kickoff
1pm.
DIVISION 2:
Kihikihi - Bye
Te Awamutu Marist v Kereone at
Castleton Park, Field 1. Kickoff
2.45pm.
WOMEN’S:
CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL: Kihikihi v
Hamilton Marist at Kihikihi Domain,
Field 1. Kickoff 1pm.
SENIOR RUGBY RESULTS – 19/06
PREMIER:
Ōtorohanga 20 – 46 Te Awamutu
Sports
PREMIER B:
Ōtorohanga B 31 – 7 Te Awamutu
Sports Development
CHAMPIONSHIP:
United Matamata Sports 63 – 5
Ōhaupō
Hinuera 29 – 5 Pirongia
CHAMPIONSHIP B:
Hinuera B 29 – 0 Pirongia B
United Matamata Sports B – Ōhaupō
B - CANCELLED
DIVISION 2:
Huntly COB 98 – 19 Kihikihi
Te Awamutu Marist - Bye
WOMEN’S:
Kihikihi 39 – 7 Taupiri

Former Black Caps
skipper faces Ōhaupō
on Bedford Park
RUGBY

O

n an overcast afternoon,
Ōhaupō arrived at Bedford
Park
in
Matamata
motivated to back up their
fantastic team effort last week against
Pirongia.
Ōhaupō were without regular A
grade squad members Kerry
Matthews, Taylor Hayes, Chris
Ferguson, Ethan Refoy, Baylee Davies
and co-captain Dylan Samson.
United Matamata Sports, who beat
Melville in the first round and who
were currently unbeaten in the
second round, fielded a strong side
including 39-year-old, former New
Zealand Cricket captain, Brendon
McCullum at fullback.
As the game kicked off, Matamata
showed why they were a premier
team earlier in the season.
Directed around Bedford Park by
impressive first five-eighths Kieran
Holdsworth, Matamata tested the
Ōhaupō defensive line.
If it wasn’t through strong carries
from powerful No 8 Dan Pearce, it
was talented centre Alex Thrupp,
who is training with the Waikato HP
Squad and has previously represented King Country.
Matamata raced to a 21-0 lead, but
when they lost a player to the sin bin,
Ōhaupō begun to put some phases
together.
Ōhaupō’s Liam Palaone and Liam
Fox both put their hands up to carry
the ball on number of occasions.

Ōhaupō halfback Scott Thomas was their sole tryscorer.

First five Josh Thomas started to
show his worth, organising the
Ōhaupō attack and was never afraid
to take on the line himself.
And it was a Thomas brother who
got Ōhaupō on the board, halfback
Scott Thomas burrowed his way over
to score.
As the whistle went for halftime,
Matamata led 35-5.
The hosts started the second half
the way they started the first,
knocking chunks out of the Ōhaupō
defensive line, consistently getting
across the advantage line.
Strongly built winger Paora
Morunga caused Ōhaupō all sorts of
problems with his powerfully carries,
consistent tackle breaks and carrying
would be tacklers as he made bust
after bust.
For
Ōhaupō,
hard-working

Photos / Jesse Wood

Former New Zealand cricket captain
Brendon McCullum played fullback
for Matamata.

flankers captain Hayden Thomas and
Sam Foster got through a power of
work, making tackle after tackle. They
were supported by workaholic lock
Alex Fullerton who had to carry the
bulk of the lineout work when they
lost Liam Fox to injury.
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In the backs, Bronson WilsonBeech again showed what a great
pick-up he has been for Ōhaupō this
season, working hard on defence and
always challenging the Matamata
midfield.
Centre Lance Elrick worked hard
and was supported by outside backs
Roy Drew, Caleb Kennedy and Dean
Fullerton.
Matamata were just too strong,
running out winners 63-5.
Coaches Jordan Farrington and
Mitch Graham would have been
proud of their team, they never gave
up and kept trying right to the final
whistle.
Ōhaupō faithful Peter Bloodworth,
Brian and Janice Matthews, Graham
Kennedy and president Debs Holmes
made the trip across to Matamata to
support their beloved team as well.

FINAL NOTICE

16 Brotherhood Road

4

2

2

Te Awamutu
Idyllic Rural Family Lifestyle
Offering an idyllic setting with stunning rural
views, this immaculately presented and wellmaintained brick 1980's home features three
double bedrooms and an office. The open
plan living area and lounge flow out onto a
sheltered and north facing wrap-around deck
- perfect for entertaining friends and family.
The well-appointed and functional kitchen
includes a large pantry and plenty of
cabinetry and workspace.
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1F7NGG8

300 Kakepuku Road, Pokuru

4

1

4

Te Awamutu
A Mountain of Reasons to View
Auction
1:00pm, Thursday 1st July 2021
Looking for lifestyle with beautiful views? Then you
(unless sold prior)
must see 300 Kakepuku Road. This inviting four
___________________________________

For Sale
By Negotiation
___________________________________
View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________
Agent
Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

bedroom beauty sitting proudly on a hill at the foot
of the mountain offers a stunning outlook and so
much more. From the moment you arrive at the
gate, you'll be captured by a postcard worthy vista
of the house and Mount Kakepuku in the
background. All four bedrooms are doubles and the
kitchen is modern and large with easy flow through
to the generous dining and living rooms. Sun filters in
from nearly every angle and a wood fire is there to
keep you cosy.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1F7WGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

View
Sunday 1:00 - 2:00pm
___________________________________
Agent
Ian Jones 027 447 1758

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Mixed fortunes for TA Sports
TA SPORTS RUGBY

Justin Miezenbeek

I

sland Reserve in Ōtorohanga
has played host to some memorable Te Awamutu Sports performances over the years, but
Saturday’s 46-20 demolition of
Ōtorohanga after trailing 14-7 at the
half may go down as one of the best.
Sports have shown glimpses in
games this season of what they are
capable of, but hadn’t found the consistency needed to trouble the top
sides, but it all fell into place on a
gloomy afternoon in Ōtorohanga
where a tightly contested first half
gave way to an avalanche of confidence and dominance.
Thirty-nine second half points to
the hosts’ six and Te Awamutu find
themselves sitting fourth on the ladder and three points clear of Hamilton
Marist in fifth.
Two incredible tries to fullback
Latrell Smiler-Ah Kiong led the way,
while
Shauncy
Waho,
Cody
Nordstrom, Daniel Fereti and Matthew Towers also crossed the chalk.
Pivot Dillon Martin added five
conversions and two penalties to
round out a complete team performance.
Te Awamutu came out of the gates
firing, but after some strong defence
from the hosts held Sports out, honours were even until against the run
of play a deft chip fell into
Ōtorohanga hands in space, and they
opened the scoring to lead 7-0 in the
seventh minute.
With the rain stopping, both sides
played enterprising rugby until
midfielder Waho pounced on an
Ōtorohanga mistake, kicked ahead
and won the race to the ball, Martin’s
conversion tied the game at 7-all.
Both sides had periods of control
as the first half waned, but strong

Te Awamutu Sports Premier’s fullback Latrell Smiler-Ah Kiong scoring a try.
Photo / Justin Miezenbeek

defensive lines meant the score
remained unchanged until right on
half time where, after an extended
period on defence, Sports’ hurried
attempt at clearing kick was charged
down and fell into an Ōtorohanga
hand to score to lead by seven.
The period just after half-time has
been troublesome in recent weeks for
Te Awamutu and they put that to bed
when a perfectly placed grubber from
Waho was finished off by Nordstrom
three minutes into the second-half.
Martin’s conversion from out wide
had the sides locked up again at 14-all.
Martin gave Sports their first lead
of the game in the 48th minute with
a penalty, and as they ground down
the Ōtorohanga forward pack, the
swell of momentum built until the
dam burst and it was one-way traffic.
Flanker Fereti capped an impressive performance when he scored
around the ruck fringe in the 54th
minute. Martin’s only miss of the day
left the score 22-14.
Two penalties by ex-Sports pivot
Evaan Reihana bookended a spectacular score from fullback Smiler-Ah
Kiong, who flew at full stretch in the
corner to catch a cross field kick to
stun the crowd. Martin’s sideline conversion was the perfect cap and

Sports led 29-20.
Ōtorohanga were losing any
chance of staying with Sports, and the
visitors responded by putting the
hammer down, marching downfield
with Dillon again slotting a penalty to
make it 32-20.
Sports got great value from their
bench, who seamlessly integrated
themselves into the action and by the
time Smiler-Ah Kiong scored his
second from a perfectly placed cross
kick, stepping the final defender to
run the last 30 metres untouched.
Desperate to attack from everywhere to get something out of the
game, the hosts forced passes and
skipper Matthew Towers was on the
spot to get his hands on a pass, juggle
and run the remaining 15 metres on
his own to seal an outstanding team
win, thrusting Te Awamutu into the
semifinal conversations with two
weeks to play.
There were performances of note
across the board, but prop Carl Finlay
was key in the engine room to lay
the platform for the riot that was to
follow.
Alongside him, hooker Brad Van
der Heyden was everywhere against
his old club, the forward pack brought
the physicality to the huge

Ōtorohanga pack and won the battle.
Fullback Smiler-Ah Kiong shone in
his best game for the club in his debut
year, sound defensively at the back
and showing some of the immense
skill and athleticism he is capable of.
Pivot Martin also put together his
best game in TA Sports colours, his
astute
field
kicking
pushing
Ōtorohanga back into their half and
almost perfect from the tee.
MPV Points: 3: Carl Finlay, 2: Latrell
Smiler-Ah Kiong, 1: Dillon Martin

Ōtorohanga B v Te
Awamutu Sports
Development

Te Awamutu Sports Premier Development continued their small
improvements but found themselves
on the wrong side of the score line,
going down 31-7 to Ōtorohanga B.
They had moments of control and
had chances, and showed good patience with ball in hand but were held
out by a strong defensive line from
the hosts, who lived up to their
undefeated premiership run by
defending strongly and taking their
chances when they were there.
Sports made them work for their
points though, gone were the batches
of tries, and soft tries after being on
attack, Ōtorohanga had to work build
pressure and wear the defensive line
down.
Impressive for Te Awamutu, was
man
of
the
match
Boston
McCullough, who relished the
80-minute hit out and mixed it up
with the huge Ōtorohanga forward
pack, was strong in the tackle and
dangerous with ball in hand.
Sports’ lone try scorer was captain
Cameron Reynolds, who pounced on
a mistake, kicked the ball ahead and
gathered to score. The Josh Bennett
conversion rounded out Sports’
points for the day.

Pirongia B
show style
despite loss
RUGBY
Heading to Hinuera on any given
Saturday for a game of footy is hard
enough, but to head there with 16
players in the rain would be considered an impossible task for the
Pirongia B rugby team.
The first 10 minutes of rugby was
some of the most sustained and controlled rugby that Pirongia B have
played all year.
The weather meant the game
stayed tight and suited a controlled
10-man game.
The last five minutes of the half
saw Hinuera open up the Pirongia
side to score twice, going into
halftime at 12-0.
The second half was another arm
wrestle, with the majority of the game
staying in the middle third of the field.
Hinuera were able to secure some
vital field position through penalties,
leading to a well-constructed third try
— and not long after scored their
fourth out wide, with a tiring Pirongia
backline unable to defend the full
width of the field.
The final act of the game saw
Pirongia take possession, only to have
a wide pass intercepted and Hinuera
finishing off the game under the posts,
putting the final score at 29-0.
There were a number of great
performances but a true measure of
what it means to represent your club
was Andy Charleston, who despite
suffering a stomach bug gave the
team huge go-forward for 60 minutes.
In the backs, Daniel Webber put
together a great performance in the
midfield, working tirelessly in defence and giving Pirongia direction.

LIFESTYLE
Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008

131 Rora Street Te Kuiti Office 07 878 8266

Lynfield Farm - Lifestyle

OPEN DAY

Be Property Prepared
WEB ID TEL91431
PARAWERA
1719 Arapuni Road
VIEW 26 Jun 11.00 - 12.00pm & 3 Jul 1.00 - 2.00pm
'Lynfield Farm' is on the market! Consisting of 5.44
ha, fenced into 9 paddocks, with a well-maintained
three bedroom home, decent shedding, and your
own equestrian arena! Plenty of room for the horses,
calves, and sheep, the size of this block compared to
others on the market certainly makes it stand out.
Centrally located for an easy commute to Te
Awamutu, Putaruru, Cambridge, and Otorohanga,
this is an opportunity not to be missed! Make sure
you come along to one of my open homes, or
contact me for a private viewing.
Brenna Nicholson

BUYERS $900,000+

Mobile 020 407 30056
brenna.nicholson@pb.co.nz

pb.co.nz
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Chiefs star
Tupaea gets
All Blacks nod
Midfielder in squad to play Fiji and Tonga
RUGBY

3: TIGHTHEAD PROP - 100 XV

W

aikato, Chiefs and Māori
All Blacks midfielder
Quinn Tupaea is one of
the four All Blacks new
caps selected for the 2021 Steinlager
Series Tests against Fiji and Tonga.
The former Hamilton Boys’ High
School student comes into the squad
alongside Ethan de Groot (Southland/
Highlanders), Ethan Blackadder (Tasman/Crusaders) and former Chiefs
player Finlay Christie (Tasman/
Blues).
George Bower (Otago/Crusaders)
was also named last year but is yet
to receive a cap.
Brodie Retallick and Beauden Barrett return to the fold after stints in
Japan while Angus Ta’avao and
David Havili have both been recalled.
Cambridge’s Luke Jacobson (Waikato/Chiefs) has the chance to play
Test rugby for the first time in two
years after struggling with injuries.
Lock Sam Whitelock, with 122 caps,
takes over the captaincy from the
injured Sam Cane.
2021 Steinlager Series squad
(*denotes uncapped):
Asafo Aumua, Dane Coles, Codie
Taylor, George Bower*, Ethan de
Groot*, Nepo Laulala, Tyrel Lomax,
Angus Ta’avao, Karl Tu’inukuafe,

Kiwi Searancke

Quinn Tupaea.

Photo / NZR

Scott Barrett, Brodie Retallick, Patrick
Tuipulotu, Tupou Vaa’i, Samuel
Whitelock ©, Ethan Blackadder*,
Shannon Frizell, Akira Ioane, Luke
Jacobson, Dalton Papalii, Ardie Savea,
Hoskins Sotutu, Finlay Christie*,
Aaron Smith, Brad Weber, Beauden
Barrett, Richie Mo’unga, Braydon
Ennor, David Havili, Rieko Ioane,
Anton
Lienert-Brown,
Quinn
Tupaea*, Jordie Barrett, George
Bridge,
Will
Jordan,
Damian
McKenzie, Sevu Reece

New Listing/Open Home

Photo / Brendon O'Hagan

A panel of local judges has been
selected in order to make a team of
the century as Waikato Rugby Union
head towards their centenary
celebrations.
Each week three players will be
announced for a single position, one
through to 15.
In the following week’s edition, the
panel’s pick of those three will be
announced as the winner of that
position.
Please note these picks are voted
on by the panel and it is their opinion
as a group.
We invite the public to have their
say, although this will not affect the
final XV.
Waikato Rugby have also started
a fan selected Team of the Century

Graham Purvis

Photo / Photosport

on their Facebook page.
Panel members:
Murray Meinung, Kevin Hart,
Brian Clarke, David Fox, Jesse Wood
and Evan Pegden.
PANEL’S HOOKER FOR 100 XV:
Warren Gatland
TIGHTHEAD PROP PICKS:
KIWI SEARANCKE
BORN: 1952
CLUB: Te Awamutu Old Boys,
Hamilton Marist, Eastern Suburbs
WAIKATO CAPS: 73 (1976-1983)
WAIKATO POINTS: 4
TOTAL ALL BLACK MATCHES: TOTAL ALL BLACK POINTS: GRAHAM PURVIS
BORN: 1960
CLUB: Athletic, Hamilton Old Boys,

Deacon Manu

Photo / Photosport

Ōhaupō
WAIKATO CAPS: 148 (1984-1997)
WAIKATO POINTS: 45
TOTAL ALL BLACK MATCHES: 28
(1989-1993)
TOTAL ALL BLACK POINTS: 4
DEACON MANU
BORN: 1979
CLUB: University
WAIKATO CAPS: 66 (1999-2005)
WAIKATO POINTS: 40
TOTAL FIJI MATCHES: 13
(2009-2012)
TOTAL FIJI POINTS: 0

i

Send an email to teawamutu.
sport@nzme.co.nz or drop a
note off to the Te Awamutu
Courier office stating who
your pick would be and why.

21 Rolleston Street,
Kihikihi

49 Hall Street,
Kihikihi

Set on 1584sqm (approx), this
1950’s, three bedroom bungalow
offers warmth and space plus
the potential of the sleepout
(currently run as an Airbnb)
which has a double bedroom and
a super full sized bathroom.

This two bedroom, roughcast
home has generous living
spaces, new carpet plus heat
pump, wood fire, quite a modern
kitchen and overlooks paddocks.
Get started on the property
ladder.

New Listing/Open Home

Deadline Sale Closes 14 July at
1.00pm at Ray White Te Awamutu,
unless sold prior
View Sunday 27 June,
1.00 - 1.30pm

Deadline Sale Closes 14 July at
1.00pm at Ray White Te Awamutu,
unless sold prior
View Sunday 27 June,
12.00 - 12.30pm

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30100

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30102

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Rural specialists Waipa & King Country
Our team of rural specialists have your real estate needs covered. Phone today for your free, no obligation appraisal.

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Ray White Te Awamutu / Otorohanga / Te Kuiti / Taumarunui
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

Howard Ashmore
027 438 8556

rwteawamutu.co.nz

ROUND eleven

Record-breaking Tactix win
Picksters:
Round ten of ANZ Premiership Netball saw the Stars,
Mystics and Tactix come out as
victors.
Pickster Bernie Marshall of
McDonald’s is still out in front,
a few points ahead of LJ
Hooker’s Michelle Storer who
sits in second.
NZME’s Jesse Wood slowly
makes his way up the ladder,
while Paper Plus’ Murray
Green and Harcourts’ Melanie
Barker are next in fourth equal.
Bridie Osborne from the
Storyteller Bar & Eatery rounds
off the picksters.
Picksters: don’t forget to use
your jokers at some point!
Match Report:
A colossal first quarter performance set up The Good Oil
Tactix for a record-breaking
68-51 victory over the Magic in
front of an appreciative Nelson
crowd.
Rebounding from a loss the
previous week at the same
venue, the Tactix poured on the
points in the first spell to lead
22-11 and their 17-goal winning
margin was the largest in the
franchise’s 14-year history
(their previous best was 14 goal
back in the 2009 ANZ Championship).
It was also their largest ever
ANZ Premiership goal total.
The Magic’s connections
finally clicked by the third quarter, which they won by two, and
captain Sam Winders led by
example through the 60
minutes.
But the Tactix picked up the
pace again in the final phase
with defence as powerful as

Magic player Tori Kolose.
Photo / Photosport

their attack. Goal defence Karin
Burger was the stand-out
player of the match – snaffling
six intercepts and eight
deflections – and making life
close to miserable for the Magic
attack.
The
Tactix
completely
dominated the first quarter,
making barely an error on defence or attack.
With Ellie Bird back from her
concussion stand-down, and
Te Paea Selby-Rickit in super
form, the Magic circle defenders - missing the long
levers of Temalisi Fakahokotau
– found it difficult to close the
Tactix down.
On attack, the Magic also
had problems, struggling to
make their passes stick, under
pressure from the Tactix defence right through court.
With Jane Watson and
Burger surrounding Magic goal
shoot Caitlin Bassett, goal attack Chiara Semple wasn’t
afraid to turn to the hoop and
shoot when she got the ball in
her hands.
Erena Mikaere and Sam

Winders hustled the Tactix attack, but with Selby-Rickit giving a masterclass in feeding
Bird, there was little they could
do to stop the Tactix scoring.
By the end of the first quarter, the Tactix’ 22 goals were
the equal highest total by their
franchise in an ANZ Premiership match. And as the Magic
could only answer with 11, it
didn’t bode well for the visitors.
It was a much more even
second quarter, though, as the
Magic defence stepped up and
forced the Tactix to really work
hard to supply their shooters,
and markedly slowed down the
rate of the Tactix’ accumulation.
They won some crucial ball
on defence, but getting the ball
into Bassett and new goal attack Khiarna Williams still
proved a mission. Especially up
against Burger, who was a repeated thorn in the Magic’s
side, snaring five intercepts in
the first half.
Having shot 28 from 35, Bird
left the court just before
halftime, with Kate Grant entering the game at goal attack. But
by then, the Tactix were comfortably ahead, 35-22.
Bird was back for the start
of the third quarter, with the
Magic also making a change,
bringing the energetic Georgie
Edgecombe on at wing defence.
A run of three lifted the
Magic’s spirits. But with
Watson hunting for any slightly
loose passes, and Samon
Nathan and Kimiora Poi
marshalling the midcourt, the
Tactix ensured the difference in

Delicious, doubled.

the scoreline remained in
double figures.
Tactix coach Marianne
Delaney-Hoshek decided to
test her squad, introducing
Erikana Pedersen and Sophia
Fenwick to the game, and
although the Magic won the
quarter, 16-14, the 48-37 score
at three quarter time was still
comfortably in the Tactix’
hands.
And the ‘home’ side were
determined to finish the way
they began and quickly
stretched out to a 15-goal advantage.
Bassett had managed to
stand tall against the Tactix
defensive barrage, shooting 32
from 33, until she landed awkwardly and had to leave the
court with 10 minutes still left
on the clock.
Auckland
high
school
student Amelia Walmsley got
another taste of the big time in
the final minutes of the match,
with Bird bowing out at 47 from
58; Selby-Rickit wrapping up
another impressive performance with 19 from 23 attempts
(83 percent).

Sunday 27 June

PULSE v TACTIX

4.15pm

Sunday 27 June

STARS v MYSTICS

6.15pm

Monday 28 June

STEEL v MAGIC

7.15pm

THE board
Bernie
McDonalds

Michelle
LJ Hooker

73%

Tactix
Mystics
Steel

1ST

67%

Tactix
Stars
Steel

2ND
Jesse
NZME

Melanie
Harcourts

60%

Tactix
Stars
Steel

3RD

57%

Tactix
Stars
Steel

4TH
Shooting Stats - Tactix:
Ellie Bird 47/58 (81 per cent)
Te Paea Selby-Rickit 19/23
(83 per cent)
Amelia Walmsley 2/2 (100
per cent)
Shooting Stats - Magic:
Caitlin Bassett 32/33 (97 per
cent)
Khiarna Williams 12/13 (92
per cent)
Chiara Semple 7/10 (70 per
cent)
MVP: Karin Burger (Tactix)

N tballl F n?

Murray
Paper Plus

Bridie
Story Teller

57%

Tactix
Stars
Steel

TH

4

37%

Tactix
Mystics
Magic

6TH

n to lay

Contact tania.king@ me. .
TE AWAMUTU
Proud to support
the local community.

97 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu . 07 871 5151
Available after 10.30am at participating restaurants for a limited time. Serving suggestion.

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd

Michelle Storer

Supporting Local and National Netball

Property Investment Manager

027 608 2451

Melanie Barker

michelle.storer@ljhta.co.nz

Business Owner

MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Storyteller Culinary Kids Club
For the upcoming sch
hool holidays!

41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu 3800 | teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz | 871 5044

Your

one stop gift shop

Books Toys Giftware Cards Wrap

Phone the bar for moree details 07 870 2560

P 07 870 2560 E Hello@Storytellerbar.co.nz
Your rural Eatery & Bar, “A place to share stories and leave with more”

...and we can post it too!

TE AWAMUTU
Locally owned. Friendly people. Great advice.

55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

07 871 5257
teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz
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Each number
  
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

9 10 11 12 13

8

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
N
O
E

DOWN
2. Large jug (7)
3. Hand out cards (4)
4. Headlong, uncontrolled (6-7)
5. Retains for future use (8)
6. Burn with water (5)
7. Even (5)
8. Summit (4)
12. Adversary (8)
14. Besotted (7)
15. Soft and muddy (5)
16. Hint (4)
18. Poor, bad (5)
20. Tablet (4)

552

the grid so that every row,
column and every 3x3
SUDOKU Fillevery
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

WORDBUILDER
How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
Good 13 Very Good 17 Excellent 21

  
  

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

BLACKOUT
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Across: 1. Spud, 4. Harass, 8. Pitfall,
9. Shade, 10. Ache, 11. Begrudge, 13.
Repossess, 17. Onlooker, 19. Till, 21.
Gouge, 22. Thistle, 23. Oyster, 24. Lank.
Down: 2. Pitcher, 3. Deal, 4. Helterskelter, 5. Reserves, 6. Scald, 7. Level,
8. Peak, 12. Opponent, 14. Smitten, 15.
Boggy, 16. Clue, 18. Lousy, 20. Pill.
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24
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11
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25

K

12

B

26

U

13

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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ACROSS
1. Potato (4)
4. Continually annoy (6)
8.

 
9. Shelter from sun (5)
10. A dull pain (4)
11. Resent (8)
13. Take back (9)
17. Bystander (8)
19. Plough (4)
21. Claw roughly (5)
22. Scottish symbol (7)
23.  
24. Limp and straggly (4)
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hilt, hilts, his, hist, hit, hits, its, lis, list,
lit, silt, sit, slit, this, WHILST, whist, whit,
whits, wilt, wilts, wish, with, wit, wits.
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal Notices
Deaths

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

DAVISON,
HYDE,
SCHRADER,
Ava May.
Lillie (nee Carrick).
David George
Aged
8
months. Our amazing mother (Stumpy).
Quietly passed away passed away on 16th Passed
away
in
Christchurch June 2021 in her 101st peacefully at home
Hospital on 19 June year with Ngaire by with his family beside
2021. Treasured baby her side.
him after a short
daughter of Sophie
illness with Cancer on
She left us as she
and Stuart. Cherished
18th June 2021, aged 65
has lived with us grand-daughter
of
years. Dearly loved • Units available now!
gently, peacefully
husband and best • Electric Security Fence
Cathy
and
Nick
and with dignity.
friend of Janette.
Prendergast, Kaye and
Michael
Davison. Loved wife of the late Loved Dad to Dean, • Camera surveillance
Jennie,
Precious niece of Doug and cherished Melissa,
027 440 7101
Emma, Abby and mother of Tui and Daniel, Bradley, Alex,
or 871 2171
Maxwell and their Partners.
Andrew,
Victoria, Roger
safestorage.co.nz
Victor Grandad
of
22
Alice, Daniel and (Urenui),
Katie, Hillary and (Ohaupo), Bill and Grandchildren, whom
he loved dearly.
Brad, and Cameron. Nadya
Adored cousin of (Maungatepere), Kath A
celebration
of
(Urenui),
Hannah, Zoe, Lincoln, Martin
Stumpy's
life has been
Wanted to Rent
Scarlett, Thom and Ngaire and the late held.
All
John Neill (Ohaupo).
WANTED to Rent, workLiz.
Loved and admired by communications to ing couple looking for 3
Ava’s funeral will be her
many The Schrader Family.
held at St Patrick's grandchildren and c/- 262 Ohaupo Road, bedroom home to rent
exclusively. Quieter area
Te Awamutu 3800.
Catholic Church, 625 great grandchildren.
prefered. Non-smokers,
Alexandra Street, Te In accordance with
"Forever & always" house proud. No flatmate
Awamutu on Friday, Mum’s wishes her life
or boarding enquiries
25 th June 2021 at will be celebrated
please. Phone Katrina 021
11:30am followed by privately by her
081 71466 .
burial at the Te family.
All
Awamutu Cemetery. communications to PO
All communications to Box 41, Urenui, 4349.
the Davison family,
PO Box 137, Te Te Awamutu Funeral
Public Notices
Services FDANZ
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
Funeral Directors
COUNCIL CARPARK
THIS Saturday
8am - 12noon
Gaynor Westgate:
07 870 4551

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

MARKET

HILL,
Lance Shirley.
Passed
away
at
Waikato Hospital on
Saturday 19 June 2021
aged 80 after a short
but courageous battle.
Beloved Husband of
Bev for 55 years, and
greatly loved Dad of
Mark and Kazuyo
(Japan), and Dean and
Chel. Was the best
Grandad ever for
Dahlia and Sam.
Dearly loved Brother
and Brother-in-law of
Ron (Twin - deceased),
Margaret and John,
John and Glenice, Liz
and Phillip, Janice and
Michael, Stuart and
Cheryl, Betty and Ron,
and Dulcie. An Uncle
to many nieces and
nephews, and a dearly
loved son of Bert and
Janice Hill (both
deceased)
of
Te
Awamutu.
A
wonderful Husband,
Dad, Grandad, Uncle,
Brother, and friend
who will be greatly
missed but always in
our hearts.
A funeral service in
celebration of Lance
will be held at
Alexandra
House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Friday, 25th June 2021
at 11am followed by
private cremation. In
lieu
of
flowers
donations
to
Te
Awamutu St John
Ambulance would be
appreciated
and
maybe left at the
service.
All
communications
please to the Hill
family, P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Honouring yourr
loved ones wish
hes

Te Awamutu
Country
Variety
Club Inc

Proudly helping families
with dignity and sincerityy.
We’re there for you 24/77.

AGM

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu

FDANZ

www.rosetown.co.nz

Nikki Adamson

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Saturday 3rd July
directly after
club day, 4.30pm at
the Bible Chapel.

ROSETOWN
PISTOL
CLUB

Alexandra House Chapel

AGM

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

Monday 28th June
at 7.30pm
Factory Road
Te Awamutu
Contact Chris
027 692 4012

Public Notices

Ratiﬁcation of Deed of Settlement
and Post Settlement Governance Entity
In December 2020, the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB) initialled a Deed
of Settlement (DOS) with the Crown with respect to the historical Treaty of
Waitangi claims of Ngāti Maniapoto.
Following many consultative hui over the past ﬁve years, MMTB are now seeking for all those
aged 18 and over who whakapapa to Maniapoto tupuna to vote on three key matters by way of
resolutions. These are:
Resolution 1 - I approve the Ngāti Maniapoto Deed of Settlement and authorise the signing of
the Deed of Settlement by the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board on behalf of Ngāti Maniapoto.
Resolution 2 - I approve Te Nehenehenui as the Post Settlement Governance Entity to receive,
hold and manage the Treaty of Waitangi historical settlement redress on behalf of Ngāti
Maniapoto.
Resolution 3 - I agree to ratify the constitutional documents of Te Nehenehenui, for the purposes
of the Māori Fisheries Act 2004 and the Māori Commercial Aquaculture Claims Settlement Act
2004 and agree it should replace the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board as the Ngāti Maniapoto
Mandated Iwi Organisation and Iwi Aquaculture Organisation for the purposes of those Acts.
Fifteen ratiﬁcation hui (listed below) have been scheduled where information on the Deed of
Settlement (DOS), Post Settlement Governance Entity (PSGE) and Mandated Iwi Organisation
and Iwi Aquaculture Organisation (MIO/IAO) transfer will be provided. Some of these hui will be
livestreamed for those that are unable to attend in person. All whānau are invited to come along
and learn about the proposed settlement package offered by the Crown and to learn about the
structure, role and responsibilities of the proposed PSGE, and the MIO/IAO transfer. Attendees will
have the opportunity to register and vote on the DOS, the PSGE and the MIO/IAO transfer proposals.
Te Wā me Te Rā

Kei

5:30pm, Monday, 12th July 2021

Te Kūiti - Te Kūiti Pā, Awakino Road

5:30pm, Tuesday, 13th July 2021

Taumarunui - Central Park Motor Inn & Conference
Centre, 7 Maata Street

5:30pm, Wednesday, 14th July 2021

Piopio* - Mōkau Kohunui, 20 Moa Street

10am, Saturday, 17th July 2021

Maniaiti - Te Hape Marae, 1038 State Highway 30,
Benneydale

3pm, Saturday, 17th July 2021

Ōtorohanga* - Rereamanu Marae, 465 Te Kūiti Road

10am, Sunday, 18th July 2021

Hamilton* - Gallagher Academy of Performing Arts,
The University of Waikato, Gate 2B, Knighton Road

3:30pm, Sunday, 18th July 2021

Kāwhia - Mokai
Kāinga Marae, 11 Aotea Road

6pm, Tuesday, 20th July 2021

Wellington - Pipitea Marae & Function Centre,
55-59 Thorndon Quay

6pm, Wednesday, 21st July 2021

Nelson - Beachside Conference and Event Centre,
70 Beach Road, Tāhunanui

6pm, Thursday, 22nd July 2021

Christchurch - Ōtautahi Sports Association,
485 Tuam Street, Phillips Town

6pm, Tuesday, 27th July 2021

Auckland* - Te Puea Marae, 41 Miro Road, Māngere
Bridge

6pm, Wednesday, 28th July 2021

Napier - The Crown Hotel, Corner Bridge Street &
Hardinage Road, Ahuriri

6pm, Thursday, 29th July 2021

Palmerston North - Distinction Hotel, 175 Cuba Street

6pm, Tuesday, 3rd August 2021

Rotorua* - Holiday Inn, 10 Tyron Street, Whakarewarewa

Saturday, 7th August 2021

Gold Coast - TBC

* These hui will be live streamed
The voting period commences at 12pm on Monday 5th July 2021 and closes at 12pm on Monday
16th August 2021.
Voting Arrangements
All iwi members who are registered with MMTB, and are 18 years and over with a current
mailing address, will be sent a voting pack on Monday 5th July. The pack includes a ratiﬁcation
information booklet, voting form, return envelope and hui details card. Votes can be submitted
in person at the ratiﬁcation hui, by post (in the freepost envelope enclosed in the ratiﬁcation
information pack), or online at www.maniapoto.iwi.nz
Special Votes

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a
legacy of hope

If you are not registered you can still vote by way of special vote using a special voting pack.
You will need to complete a registration or veriﬁcation form (which veriﬁes your whakapapa
and eligibility to vote). Special votes can be cast at any of the ratiﬁcation information hui or by
contacting the independent election company (Electionz at iro@electionz.com). For your special
vote to be counted, your registration or veriﬁcation must be conﬁrmed. You will not need to
register on the MMTB Tribal Register to cast a special vote but you will be required to ﬁll in a
whakapapa veriﬁcation form to vote.
Whanau
who are eligible to vote are those who descend from a Maniapoto tupuna such as

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

Church Services

Rereahu and his children, or Hiaroa or Rakataura and either turn 18 years old on or before the
voting closing date.

Te Awamutu Rod
& Custom Club
Invites you to their

Annual General
Meeting
Tue, July 6, 2021 at 8pm
Albert Park Drive
Te Awamutu

A full copy of the DOS and the PSGE Trust Deed will be made available at www.maniapoto.iwi.nz
prior to voting opening.
For voting enquiries please call the Electionz helpline on 0800 666 045 or
email iro@electionz.com
For DOS and PSGE enquiries, please email us at tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz
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Public Notices

Te Awamutu & District
Highland Pipe Band

AGM
Tuesday 29th June, 2021 at 7pm,
Hairini Hall
108 Rangiaowhia Road
Te Awamutu

PRODUCE MARKET
WINTER HOURS

Firewood

TE AWAMUTU FISH
& GAME ASSN INC

A nn

Don’t forget your BAG

CONTACT TERESA 021 624693

HOOPS & SCOOPS

54B SLOANE ST
TE AWAMUTU

POKURU 1B, TOKANUI HOSPITAL
CAMPUS
CIA - WAANANGA TUA RUA.
Nau Mai, Haere Mai! e Hoki Mai e te iwi nei!

min, phone Chad 027 661
8904.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$340
truck
load.
Delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

y
(Opp School - Paterangi Rd - Pateranngii

Plleaase suppply a sack or large
bag for tree transporttattion

Grazing
Enquiries to P Shaw
Phone 871 4861

Every Thursday 1.30 - 5.15pm
At Selwyn Park by the Info Centre

Fresh produce
Veges, tomatoes, pears, potatoes,
chutney, jams, local honey,
woodﬁre pizza.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Club Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Pirongia Rugby & Sports Club Incorporated, 2
Kane Street, Pirongia has made application to the
Waipa District Licensing Committee for the
Renewal of a Club Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 2 Kane Street, Pirongia
known as Pirongia Rugby & Sports Club.
The general nature of the business conducted (or
to be conducted) under the licence is a Sporting
Club.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are: Monday to Thursday 6.00pm to
10.30pm, Friday 6.00pm to 12.30am the
following day, Saturday and public holidays
12noon to 12.30am the following day, Sunday
12.00noon to 10.30pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a Renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

$ CASH FOR CARS $
Trucks, Vans, Utes, 4x4’s,
Motorhomes and Caravans

Wanted in any condition

DEAD OR ALIVE

WE WILL BEAT ANY MARKET PRICE

Saturday 26 June 2021
10am to 4pm
Waipa Workingmen’s Club
Inc, 139 Albert Park Drive,
Te Awamutu 3800
On arrival, kindly register
your name & contact
details. It would also be
appreciated if attendees
could arrive half an hour
before we commence.
Kia Ora Tatou

RSVP:

TAR Admin Support
tarblkltd@hotmail.com

HO

LES

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling

CONVENTIONAL

• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

HAY rounds, 10 & 12BE,
good quality, $95 &
$110+gst. Phone 0274 724
544.

Plants & Gardens

PHONE 0800 505 099 24/7

PIRONGIA

CASH
$ TOP
FOR CARS $

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

wanted

calf

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing
Phone:
Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440

Cars, Vans, Utes,
Big Trucks
Going or not going
Same day pick up

Buying
or Selling
property?

Call or te
xt

021 860 995
07 949 7495
i
Tree Services

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Boats, horse floats,
quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,
trailers, shed
clearouts,
motorbikes. Any
condition,
anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011
WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

FLUE CLEANING
AND log fire inspection
$125 and all flue and log
fire repairs. I also do new
fireplace installations.
Phone Mark on 07 829
8103 or 021 457 342.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

LAWN
MOWING
Free quotes

CARAVANS

Reasonable rates
Phone Steve
021 747 225

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Health

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080

Te Waananga Tua Rua will be Held:
TE RA
TE WAA
I HEA

OFFAL

HAY Bales, good quality,
$12. Phone 021 215 7489.

The Tokanui Action Roopu (TAR) of
TAR Block Ltd
Invite:
All Kaumatua, Tangata Whenua mo ou Haapu
Maha to attend our Second Waananga
(Workshop) facilitated by Paul Kaawhia
Te Muaraahi who is now compiling a
Cultural Impact Assessment, regarding,
YOUR WHENUA (taken under the
Public Works Act (1908).

Trade Services

1 WEEK ONLY $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$75 per cube, hard soft/

ual Tree Distribution Day

Our Club is a non proﬁt
association and appreciates
all generous donations
for these trees.
No eftpos available.

Vehicles Wanted
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BE SEEN.
BE HEARD.
ADVERTISE
WITH NZME.

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ

AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTOR

TO CUT?
HEDGES
CALL THE

HOG

ROB KING 027 476 0395
GTRAC HEDGECUTTING

ALUMINUM FLYSCREENS

Qualiﬁed ARBORIST

WAIPA ALUMINIUM

OPERATING SINCE 1992

SECURITY DOORS AND FLYSCREENS
• Locally owned and operated
• Over 25 years experience in
aluminium
• Call us today for your free
quote
• Window and Door Repairs

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501

Simon Whale 022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

ASBESTOS SERVICES

ASBESTOS

REMOVAL & TESTING

Phone Darren 0275 712 794 or 07 871 2795 | darren@aotdemo.co.nz | AOTEAROA DEMOLITION
AUTOMOTIVE

BOBCAT SERVICES

Extensive range of Excavation

BUILDER

Now
with a

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
12 tonne
digger
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Beau Strohmenger

027 312 3081

info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

CONTRACTOR

DIGGER SERVICES

CURTAIN CLEANING

Our Services:

DIZZY

 General Mini Excavator
Work
 Trenching & Post Holes
 200m Auger Drilling
 Ground Preperation
 Lifestyle Block Maintenance

C & D Contractors Ltd

DIGGER
Site prep
4 Trenching & Footings
4 Hole Boring
4 Garden & Section
Cleanups
4 Driveways
4 Mulching

M Cam 0277525906
M Dana 02102959395
E canddcontractorsltd@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL

Anything is
possible with
Dizzy Digger!

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

FENCING

027 522 5456 | stu@dizzydigger.com

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

arden R
a
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• Garde
en Maintenanc
• Hedge
e Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reason
nable Rates

oone
ne Tess
Tess
027
0
27 2
238
38 251
251
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HANDYMAN

GLASS SPECIALIST

HIRE SPECIALIST

WAIPA GLASS

For local service you can trust

Jake Koia
PH

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

07 871 4621 24/7 CALL OUTS

E info@waipaglass.co.nz

PH 021

500 839

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

Authorised Distributor:

SHOWROOM:

274 Ricket Road, Te Awamutu

Check
us on

0800 248 229

Broken Windows Frameless Showers Splashbacks
Custom Mirrors Table Tops New Glazing Pet Doors

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

PAINTER

available space

available space

PH 871 5151

PH 871 5151

tania.king@nzme.co.nz

tania.king@nzme.co.nz

PEST CONTROL

New Homes
Renovations

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Maintenance

P: 020 4023 6717
E: Flowtechwaikato@gmail.com

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

BRENT PALMER CERTIFIED PLUMBER
P 027 358 4519

ROOF COATING

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

E rosetownplumbingandgas@gmail.com

SUMMER COOLING

Air-conditioning
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Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work
• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

VALET SERVICES

Employment Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

Providers of quality care in the Waipa District for over 30 years.
Attained four years M.O.H certiﬁcation.

What’s On
for July

SITUATION VACANT  DOMESTIC
Due to retiring in mid-July, we are seeking a
person to take on the above position.
TWO part time and
ONE full time position available
Kitchenhand, customer service, server.
Full training provided.
Please email CV to: Phannkeat2@gmail.com
or call 871 8037 or 021 047 9747, or visit
the shop in the Mitre10 Mega Complex

The successful person must have good knowledge
of cleaning, laundry and infection control and
awareness of Health and Safety practices to
protect our residents and staﬀ.

Oﬃce Administrator
We are seeking an eﬃcient, motivated and
well-organised oﬃce administrator to join our
school team.

Hours are 8am to 4pm, Monday and Friday.

This is a part-time 15 hrs per week position.

Full orientation/Training will be given.

Key Requirements:
•
Able to prioritise
•
Eﬃcient time management skills
•
Communicate well with parents, team
members, students and visitors
•
Excellent knowledge of Microsoft Oﬃce
and Google Drive
•
Proﬁcient with invoicing and wages
(training will be given)

Contact - Heather Lydford on 871 3672
between 9 am - 4 pm, Monday to Friday

Magills Butchery are seeking motivated and
enthusiastic team players to join our friendly
team. Here at Magills we have respect for
the butchery trade and strive to provide our
customers with not only high-quality meats but
the best customer service around.

Find your next
car now.

To request an application pack
please email:
oﬃce@kawhia.school.nz

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Roles Available:
Full Time Butchery Labourer
• As a butchery labourer your role will include
meat packing, bandsaw work, and delivery of
product. You will also be trained in general meat
knowledge, hygiene, and food safety. Applicant
must have a current driver’s license and a clean
driving record. As the nature of this job is quite
physical a certain level of ﬁtness is required.
Part Time Bakery/Retail Front of House
• As a bakery/front of house team member your
role will include serving customers in the bakery
and on the checkout, assisting customers with
purchases, preparing bakery goods and tidying
the bakery, cash-up duties when necessary.
Key Attributes for both positions will include:
• Great time management
• Excellent communication skills
• Pleasant in nature
Other beneﬁcial skills will include:
• A basic knowledge of meat cuts
• Pride in your work
• Great team player

Please send a cover letter and CV to

Applications close:
12 noon, Friday, 2 July 2021

Do you LOVE Jewellery?

Employment
Vacancies

Full Time Sales Professional

PART-TIME
DELIVERY
PERSON
(Te Awamutu)

We are looking for a Full Time Sales Professional to conﬁdently lead
our sales team on the shop ﬂoor and ensure delivery of our award
winning customer service.
We are stockists of Diamond & Coloured gemstone, Gold & Silver
Jewellery, teamed with leading brands such as Pandora, Karen Walker,
Seiko & Citizen Watches.
We provide full Jewellery manufacturing & undertake repairs for
Jewellery & Watches.
To succeed with us you’ll need to
•

Have a passion for fashion, a creative knack for styling & an eye
for detail

•

A minimum of 2 years retail experience or customer service

•

Be customer focussed with a mature attitude & a high level of
presentation

•

Be computer savvy

•

Have the ability to work independently & within a team

•

Able to work alternate Saturday mornings

edward@magills.co.nz
In return we offer you an exciting and challenging role within our
constantly growing business.
If you’re looking for a fun work environment with enough challenges
for you to really sink your teeth into, then
Apply in writing to:
Kirsty Walker, PO Box 88, Te Awamutu
Or walkerhagley@xtra.co.nz
Applications close Tuesday 6th July

- SHOWCASE JEWELLERS -

WAIPA

We are looking for
someone to deliver
the NZ Herald and
Waikato Times
for 3-4 days
per week.
You will Need:
➧Your own reliable
vehicle.
➧Cell phone
➧The ability to start
early.
➧To be reliable and
able
to
work
unsupervised.
You will be an
employee of our
Company and not a
contractor.
For more
information
please phone
Peter on
0274 192 529

Farm Employment

CALF
REARERS
WANTED
4 to 8 weeks work
August - September

Phone
Peter Bocock
0274 331 440

15 Alexandra Street - ph 07 871 6797
teawamutu@showcasejeweller.com

WEATHER
For week ending 25 June 2021
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

Min C°

Max C°

Rain/mls

6.4
6
-2
2.3

17
17

56.6
62
63
49.2

20.4
16.8

For soil moisture and temperature visit:

Lmcc.co.nz /weather

grabone.co.nz
bayofplentytimes.co.nz

Te Awamutu Events Guide as notified to the
Te Awamutu Visitor i-Site Centre.
■ 1 ‘Little Stars’ Te Awamutu Intermediate School
Production, School Hall, 7.30pm. ‘Little Stars’ the
musical. Come out see our little stars in action.
Tickets available at the school office $15, $5 child/
student. Phone 871 6377.
■ 3 Te Awamutu Country Variety Club, Bible
Chapel. 12.30- 4.30pm. Contact 870 1551.
■ 4, 21 Kihikihi Police House Temple Cottage
Trust, 20 Lyon Street, Kihikihi. 11am — 2pm. Large
collection of historical records and memorabilia,
some in digital form. Contact Jan Burch, 871 3685.
■ 10 10 Matariki Star Constellation Artwork with
Oriwa, Te Awamutu Museum, 10am- 2pm. Make
a Matariki star and add it to our constellation.
Contact, 872 0085.
■ 11 11 Pirongia Country Music Club,
Ngāhinapouri Hall, 12.30 — 4.30pm. Contact, 0274
802 552.
■ 12-26 Let’s Get Craft (School Holiday
Programme), Te Awamutu Library. Free school
holiday activities, programme available from the
library or library website.
■ 14, 25 Ponderosa Country Music Club, Te Rahu
Hall 12.30pm — 4.30pm. Contact, 871 3129.
■ 16 Te Awamutu 60’s Up, Meet at the Waipā
Workingmens Club, 10.30am. Contact, 871 4097.
■ 17 Ko Matariki Mai Te Aroha Tauroa, Te
Awamutu Library, 10.30am to 12pm. Celebrate the
start of the Māori new year with star craft with Te
Aroha Tauroa. Koha entry.
■ 18 Te Awamutu Country Music Club, Methodist
Hall, 1.00 — 4.30pm. Contact, 871 2799.
■ 20 Kihikihi Ukulele Club, Anglican Church Hall,
Kihikihi. Doors open 6.30pm, playing starts 7pm.
Players of all skill levels welcome. $5 per session.
Contact Angela, 870 2649.

Thursday, June 24, 2021

Te Awamutu Courier

Drax Project heading
strong NZ tour line-up
Drax Project self titled CD

TE AWAMUTU RSA
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri, Jokers Wild Friday,
Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

CLUB OPEN DAILY FROM 11AM
Bomber Command Restaurant
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
11am to 8pm daily
RESIDENT CHEF AVI RIKHI

F

ans and the curious
alike are abuzz at the
news that Drax Project
are making a most
welcome return to Hamilton.
Seen to great advantage
when supporting Six60 at the
Claudelands Oval in February,
they’re moving inside with
Mitch James with AACACIA
on Saturday, July 24 to play
Claudelands Arena — their first
headline show in that venue.
To celebrate this auspicious
occasion, we’re giving you the
chance to win one of two
copies of their self-titled album
Drax Project ahead of their
much-anticipated appearance
in the ‘Tron.
Containing 11 superb tracks
including the No.1 singles
Woke Up Late (featuring Hailee
Steinfeld), All This Time and
Catching Feelings (featuring
Six60), which have collected
over 300 million streams
worldwide, and 18 Platinum
certifications to date, it is the
ideal precursor to what will be
one ripper of a night.
Drax Project has won the
crowd over at every single one
of their recent performances.
The band are exceptional
players whose hooky songs
and sonic sounds transfix any
audience.
Beginning as music
students busking on the streets
(composed of Shaan Singh on
saxophone and Matt Beachen
on drums — the origin of the
band’s name is a portmanteau
of ‘drums’ and ‘sax’), Drax
Project have grown into one of
the most watched groups ever
to come out of New Zealand.
Through their own
headline tours, international
festival performances and
opening for the likes of Ed
Sheeran, Christina Aguilera,

23

This Friday 25 June , 6pm Rafﬂes,
Jokers Wild & Membership draw.
ay 27 June 1pm Financial members only
Sund
AGM
Access to clubrooms open at 12.30pm
381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
COURTESY VAN ext push 4 - free call
Wednesday to Monday from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to members, invited guests and members of afﬁliated clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

The Best Value in Show Business

Lorde, Six60 and Camila
Cabello, the band have
established themselves as one
of the world’s ‘must see’ live
acts.
It’s been a minute since
fans last had music from
Mitch James, but he’s back
with brand new single ‘Be
Somebody’, a starkly personal
and reflective song that
showcases his authentic
approach to hit song-writing.
In just a couple of years,
Mitch has notched up some
impressive achievements
including — amassing over 120
million streams across his
catalogue, performing
multiple headline tours of
New-Zealand, winning Best NZ
Act at the MTV Europe Music
Awards and opening for the
likes of Ed Sheeran and Six60.
AACACIA is a singer and
songwriter, whose music

finds its home in the world of
R&B and Pop.
Over the last year,
AACACIA has released three
singles of her own (Bend,
Pictures, Runaway), and
featured alongside Fetty Wap
on Drax Project’s certified
Gold single Firefly released in
2020.
AACACIA’s live show
resume to date is already
impressive, including opening
Drax Project’s show at
Blackbarn Vineyards and
opening Six60’s stadium
shows with her full band in
Wellington and Hamilton.
This is indeed the tour that
pop dreams are made of.

i

Claudelands tickets
from ticketek.co.nz see eventfinda.co.nz
for tour and ticket
details.

Win
You can enter by email or mail (address to Drax Project CD Competition and include your name,
address and daytime phone number — win@teawamutucourier.co.nz or PO Box 1, Te Awamutu).
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday. Competition by Fill The House Tickets Project — proudly supporting
families living with cancer.

PH: 871 6678
JUNE 24 - 30
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

“Both Mum and I really enjoyed it. Love
Emma Stone and Emma Thompson, very
talented actresses.” Amanda.
“Original and colourful with some great
performances and liked the songs.” Graeme.
A CinemaScore.

CRUELLA PG
FRI 7:05, SAT 1:00, SUN 12:30
“It ticks all the right boxes to become one
of the most wonderful films you could
ever see. Beautiful scenery, perfect cast,
glorious music and charming story. It truly
is ideal entertainment and we thoroughly
recommend it. You will be sorry if you miss this
gem. Based on the beloved novel.”
“What a delightful film, beautiful scenery,
wonderful music and good fun.” Leigh.
Patron are coming out raving.

FINDING YOU PG
SAT 4:00, SUN 3:30
Lucky, a gutsy 12-year-old girl longing for a
place to belong, befriends a wild mustang
she names Spirit. With her two best friends
Abigail and Pru and their horses by her
side, they explore a world filled with endless
adventure, magnificent horses and neverending fun. A CinemaScore.

SPIRIT UNTAMED G
SAT 1:10, SUN 12:40

This movie is powerful and necessary in current
times. It is well-made, solid, deeply touching,
captivating and sad, as well as important.
“What a powerful and beautifully executed
film. Would not have known it was Johnny
Depp, he is such a diverse and terrific actor.
It might not have been an entertaining
evening at the cinema, but it sure was an
enlightening one. You know it happens, but to
see it portrayed so effectively just brings man’s
inhumanity to the fore.” Leigh.
BASED ON A TRUE STORY (1971-1973).
“EXCELLENT. TOTALLY COMPULSIVE VIEWING.’”
ALLAN.

MINIMATA M
SAT 6:25, SUN 5:55, (SHOPPERS’) WED 10:10
A truly inspirational modern story of human
endurance against the odds and what
wonderful things some people do to help
others in need. A perfectly beautiful and very
moving movie. Sincerely recommended

HERSELF M
THU 6:15, SAT 1:40 & 6:20, SUN 1:10 & 5:50
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:00 & 6:15
F9 HAS EVERYTHING AND IS DIFFERENT TO
THE OTHERS IN THE SERIES. OKAY, SO IT’S
TOTALLY OVER THE TOP, BUT IT’S
TERRIFICALLY ENTERTAINING

FAST & FURIOUS 9 M
Dreams, family and friendship. Lights up for a
joyous celebration of culture and community,
energized by dazzling direction and singalong
songs. How much pleasure can you take?
How much joy can you stand without
flinching? One way to find out is by watching
this rousing, most enjoyable show.
A CinemaScore. Most certainly deserved.

t
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Sunday June 27 , 2pm
th

St. John’s Anglican Church
Church,
St
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Door Sales - $15.00 per person (accompanied under 16 free)

IN THE HEIGHTS PG
THU 6:10, FRI 7:10, SAT 1:30, 3:20 & 6:35
SUN 1:00, 2:50 & 6:05, WED 6:10
Funny, over the top action movie, which is
enjoyable to watch. If you have a good
sense of humour, you’ll love it.

THU 6:00, FRI 7:00, SAT 1:20, 3:35 & 6:00
SUN 12:50, 3:05 & 5:30, WED 6:00
This inspiring true story of a small Welsh town
and the unlikely racehorse champion that
brings them together is a lovely movie
designed to make you feel good about life,
starring Toni Collette and Damian Lewis.
It will leave you cheering.
“What a delightful family movie. I loved
how they included the actual people in
with the credits.
And nice to see ‘natural’ Wales rather than
spectacularly beautiful scenery.” Leigh

HITMAN’S WIFE’S BODYGUARD R16

DREAM HORSE PG

THU 6:20, FRI 7:20, SAT 4:20 & 6:50
SUN 3:50 & 6:20, WED 6:20

THU 6:30, FRI 7:30, SAT 4:10, SUN 3:40
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:20 & 6:30

W E D S H O P P E R S ’ M O R N I N G S H OW S
H O M E E A R LY E V E N I N G S E S S I O N S W E D & T H U

FINAL NOTICE

167 Mangapiko Street
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Te Awamutu

FINAL NOTICE

3/35 Northleigh Place

3

1

1

Te Awamutu

Definite Wow Factor
Situated a stone’s throw from the main street, local
schools, park, town library and Events Centre, this
solid 1940’s weatherboard home with imported
European joinery, is a definite must see! Freshly
refurbished into a contemporary and stylish home
by the current owners, potential buyers will be
justifiably impressed by the beautiful presentation of
the property as well as the fact that all they need to
do is move in and unpack. Delivering on the promise
of comfortable, modern living and entertaining, the
home is tastefully decorated in neutral colours with
stunning native timber flooring.

Let the Sunshine In…
Auction
1:00pm, Thursday 1st July 2021
This centrally positioned two or three(unless sold prior)
___________________________________ bedroom retirement townhouse will promise
you treasured days whiling away the hours
View
with a good book, listening to the grandkid’s
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
___________________________________ stories, or planning your next holiday. Offering
a safe community of people who will check on
Agent
your welfare, and a small low maintenance
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
garden to potter around in, this home delivers
peace and security in spades.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Sale By Deadline
Closes: 4pm Wed 30 June 2021
(unless sold prior)
___________________________________

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1F7YGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

View
Friday 12pm & Sunday 1pm
___________________________________
Agent
Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Mark Derbyshire 021 181 7747

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1F8AGG8

OPEN HOME

3/1 Cherry Tree Close Te Awamutu
When Location Counts
This 1980’s brick detached townhouse features three
bedrooms and a recently refurbished kitchen and
bathroom. The property is centrally located in a peaceful
and sought-after street and is a perfect downsizer for
retirees. Contact Ian today to organise a time to view.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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SALE BY DEADLINE

140 Swarbrick Drive Te Awamutu

View Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1F06GG8

Affordable First Find…
With 3 bedrooms, a full-sized family section & just a short
hop to the Intermediate School for the kids, this property
demands inspection! Well fenced with a garage workshop
for those projects & vaulted lounge ceiling for a bit of
character.

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
ian.jones@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $623,000

3
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1

Sale By Deadline Closes: 4:00pm
Wednesday 7th July 2021 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz
Mark Derbyshire 021 181 7747
mark.derbyshire@ljhta.co.nz

FINAL NOTICE

1412b Cambridge Road Te Awamutu
Rural Views, Urban Lifestyle
Conveniently located close to Te Awamutu’s Mega Centre,
this tidy 2-bedroom home with spectacular rural views, is a
perfect opportunity for young couples to step onto the
property ladder or for investors to add to their rental
portfolio. Add this property to the top of your list!
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Sale By Deadline Closes 4:00pm Thursday
1st July 2021 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1F8CGG8

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

243 Taylor Avenue Te Awamutu
Terrific On Taylor
This 3 bedroom home sits on a 911m2 (apprx) family sized
section, with good garaging & plenty of off street parking.
The spacious back section could easily be turned into a child
friendly space for the children to explore & have fun or be
used as an extension of the outdoor living area.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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For Sale By Negotiation
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1F7KGG8

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
nadine.wells@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

